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n
e
d i. f f e r e ri c e c h b ri i"i e 1 > ^
T 1 1 e s e c o ri d o b J
e
c t i v e i. s t o p r o d u c e r e a s o ri a b 1 e s u n a r i
d i f f V? r e I'l cr <;? a ri t e ri ri a p <3 1 1 e r ii s f r o i^ t ^ i e c: o ii b i n e d o I'l e p i e c e
u fi i t > T h i. s i ri t e g r a t e d u ri i t i s :i. i"i t e ri d e d t o b e t ^1 e i".' r < j t o t y |:> e
o r a M j. 1 1 i M e t e r w a v e t"' ;i. i"i - 1 :i. i'l e n o n o p u I vi e s ^.i s t en t i'i ;;} t i"i a s b o t
h
a z i M u t i"i a ri d e 1 e v a t i (n ri d :i. P r e r e i"i c^ e c ti aj ri ri e .1. s *
T' he t ii ;'l r d <3 ri d m
o
<3 t i m p o t^ t a I'l t o b ,.i e c t :l \-> e :i. <:> t o c. o m p ij t e r i. z
e
t h e d e s i g ri r) r o c: e d u r e * T i"i i s w i 1 1 i n s ij r e 1 1 1 e a b i !L i t y t o
;:} ("• c: u r a -t e 1
'-.i a i"i d '-i u i c: k .1. y t^ (5 p r o d u <:^ e t it e s e d e v i c^ e s «} t a f u t sj i^ e
d <:} t e





P o s s i b ;i. e i. M p T" o v e m e ri t s f o r t bi e f :i. I'l - 1 ;i. i"i e m ii) g i c -- 1 e e a n d
1.4
fin-line Monopulse system* Specific r econnendat ions for
expanding the fin-line Monopulse systew into a three channel
( s I..I M c h a ri ri e 1 » a z i m li t h c h a ri n e 1 a ri d e 1 e v a t i o ri c ft a n ri e 1 )
Monopuli5e systeM are required*
15
The design of the f i i"i -line? m a q i (:^ - 1 e e and no n o |:) ij 1 s e
system is based on established Microwave fir iricip les « These




ri c e p t s a
v




e d i n th i s c h a p t e r
A, waueguide: magic-tee:
T h e 1 1"! (•;•• o r
e




h y b I- i d a T^ e ill ij s t t- a t e d i ri f i q u r • e s 2 a ri d 3 « A ri i ri p "j t <:) t a ri >;j
c) i-i e o f t h e f o 1.1 T^ p o r ts i is e q u a 1 1 ^-; d i v J. d e d w :i. t h h a 1 f o f I Y\ e
P o w e T^ c; o V p ]. i ri q i ri t o two o t- t h o q o n a I p o r t s , T i"i p h a a e s i q ri ^5 1 ;ii
at ports one and two conbine m the H -plane arw and cancel
i i"i t h e E
-
p 1 a ri e <i5 r m u t o f p h
a




P T^ o d i..t c e the o p p o ^i i t e re a u 1 1 s « T ii e t^ e is c o m f> 1 e t e i s o 1 a t :i. g v\
b e t w e e fi p o t^ t s o i"i e a ri d t w o and b e t w e e ri p o r t s t i"i r e e s i"i d f o i..i r «
Tiie reverse of these conditions is also true* Tiie 1!:)0 deqree
i:} h a s e s 1'^ i f t d e r) i c t e d i i"i F i ci
n
r e 3 c
a
fi o c: c u r i ri e :v t h e r Si) 2 3 ;;? ri
d
S 3 2. a s a h o w r-i <, o r i ri S 1 3 <;) \~i d S 3 1 [! R e f 61 p f> . 1 9 (J - 1 9 1 ::i .
B, MONGPULSE ANTENNAS
T 'n e t vi p :i. c: a 1 m o i'i o p u 1 a e radar a r\ t e ri i"i a c o ri t a i ri s f o ij t"-




c ted w :i. 1 h
three or More inaqic-tees * Tiie siqnals to and froM the foni^
e 1 e n e ci 't a a r e a d d e d ;;* ri d •:;v n b t t • a cvt e d ;i. fi v a r i o u a c
o
m b :i. i"i a t i. o i 'i a t o
F> r o d IJ c^ e t h I- e e s ^:^ s t
e
m f> o t^ t a
All four of the an tei'in as av<r- siJMried toqeti'ier i. n phase to
|:> T- o d IJ c: e t I'I e a u n c h a I'l i"i e 1 T h i s a i <:> n a 1 i s c o i"i rie crt e d t o t h e
r ;;< d a I' v i a a T / R i T i^ ii* I'l a m i t / R
e
c e i v e ) D e v ;i. c: e
T [-1 e? two d i f f e r e ri c e c h an ri e X s a t^ e t h e r a d a r ' s s o u t^ c e o f
ta r c| e t t r a c- k. i fi g i r-i t" o r m a t i o ri 7" h e e 1 e v a t i on p
o
r t p r o d u c^ (•:•? <=> t fi
e
d 3. f fG r t? fi c e betw e e n th e i..i p p e i^ a n d ]. o w
e
t^ a n t e ri n a? s w h i 1 (-5 t 'ci
a z i 1"^ 1..1 1 h F> c) r t p r o d u c e s t h e d i f f e r 6? ri
c
& b e t w e e ri t h e I e 1" t a
n
d
r :i. <3 IT t an te n ri 5$ ir> I P a mo n o p ij ]. s e a n t e ri r-i a s y s t e m i => i:> o i. i"i t i. n q
e >i a v:. 1 1 y a t a t a r q e t > t h e t^ e w i ;L i. b e a s t r^ o ri <.^ s :i. q fi ;.? ]. i ri t
h
e
SUM channel and abaolutel";:^ no signal iri ei titer the elevati ori
or azimuth channels* Tiie null in the difference ch arme Is is
t lie re s u 1 1 o f s h i f t i. n g t w o i d e r"i t i c a 1 <^.i ;i. g i"i a 1 s 1 S d e q t^ e e ';i
r I" o M (3 <3 c i-| o t I'l e r a ri d t fi e ri a d d i ri q t ii e m t o q e t hi e r ^ T 1 1 e p hi a a e
shift and addition occur within tlu-:- Maqic-tees*
T h e T^ a d ;3 v- r e t u r^ ri f r cj m a^ ta r q e t t h
a
t :i. s s 1 i q i' 1 1 1 h 1 e f t o
f
the Moriopulse antenna's extended center line re;;jches the
left elewents of the antenna before it reaches the riqht
eleven t s > T" ii i s p t • o d u c; e s ' a in 1 i q i"i i', p h a s e s h i f t d u e t o t h e
d i f f e r e fi c e ;i. i'i a r t'- i v a ]. t i n e ^i a t t h e 1 e f t cj ri d t^ i q 1 1 1 e !l. e m e c'l t s -
C o M p 1 e t e c^ a fi c; e 1 1 a t i o i""i d o e s I'l o t o c c u i- i ri t ii e d i f f e !• e I'l c e
c i'i a ri i"i el w :i. t h t h i i;i c; o i"i f i q u i^ a t i o ri , T it e r- e s u 1 1 :i. ri <-\ d ;i. f fere i-i c;- e
siqnal increases in aMplitude and shifts iri phase as ti'ie
tarqet qets far- 1 her awaq froM tiie antennas e;rt ended c e liter
1 :i. i"i e * T ii ere i s a 1 s a a 1 3 (1 d e q t- e e p h a s e s l\ :i. f t ;i. ci t h e
d i f f e r e ii c; e c h a \-\ n e 1 a s a t a r q e t c: r c s a e a t ii e a ii t e ri ri a ' s
extended center line CRef, 71 pp. 1(J-29IU
Since tiie ni..ill i ii the di. fference port can orvLq oi;:ci.ir
w i t II e X a
c
t t a r q e t / a ri t e r-i ri a a 1 :i. q i"i f\ e I'l t , i t, s
i
q r"i i f i
e




center of both t ^l e s t.i m a ri d difference 3 ri t e n ri a p a 1 1 e r ri s
Therefore, a target that produces a strong return in the sum
channel and no return in one of the difference channels is
on a plane that bisects the two antennas which develop the
difference signal* When this information is coMbined wittt
range data* the target's location is limited to an arc on
t lie p 1 a n e t ii a t bisects the t w o halves of t h e a fi t e ri r\ a T h
e
point where the elevation and azimuth arcs cross is directl^/j
i \'\ f r o Pi t o f t h e a ri t e i"i r"i a T h e 1 i i"i e b etwee ri t h e m o ri o p u 1 s e
3 1'l t e ri ri 3 a n d t his p o i ri t is c o m m o i"i 1 m r e f e r t- e d t o a s t h e
b o r e s i g h t o r th e a n t e ri i"i a
If the outputs of the? difference ciiannels are r uj ri 1 1 o r e d
while a target is within the main beam of the sum pattern,
the t a T^ g e t c a ri be classified a s exac 1 1 \:i (:^ e ri t e r e d , a 1 i b 1 1 e
1 e r t o T^ r 1 g h t ? a 1 i 1 1 J. e ^| i g h o r 1 o w > o r a r i \:i c o m b i. i~i a I i o ri o 1
'
t Y\ e iii e d
i
r e c; t i o ri s «
S I'-, o 1 1'l i h. L R e f 7 1 p p » 1 ••• 2 8 11 d e f i n e s a r i a m p 1 :i. t u d e
c: o m F> a r i. s o ri m o ri (j p u 1 s e s ':>, stem a s o I'l e t ii a t c o m p a r- e ':> t I'l e
;:5 m p .1. i t u d e o f t h e d i f f e r e i 'i c e c: h a r i ri el w i. t h t n e a m p 1 1 1 i..i de o
t
the sum ci'iannel.> This information is used to determine how
far a target is awa"::i fr(::im tiie antenna's boresight* Tlte phase
(+/••• orily) of tiie difference signal is used to determine
w h i c i"i s i d e o f b o r e s :i. g h t t h e t a v g e t :i. s o ri
'('
i"i 1 s t e c i 1 r I i '{ o e w =< s ;i. ri i. 1 1 a 1 1 ^.j c .a 1 1 e d i5 i m u 1 1 a fi e o u s !L o b i it g
since all of the radiation lobes are sampled during eacii and
ever ^:j p u 1 s e , T ti e a b n. 1 :i. t m t o o b t a :i. ri ^s c: o m ):> 1 e t e 1 1^ a
c
k i n g
1!
solution in only one pulse led to the current designation of
Monopulse CRef. 7\ p* 103*
Earlier tracking radars such as conical scanning and
lobe switching systeMS required nuMerous radar returns to
obtain the sane i n for nation The accuracy of these systews
i s often degraded by p u 1 se to pulse a m p 1 i t u d e v a r i a t i o n s ,
Monopulse radars, which are free of this distortion, have
achieved tracking accuracies of 0»()03 degrees CRef « 71 F-'
*
10 3
Two pop u 1 a r f o r m s of' a m p 1 i t u d e c: o n p a v i s o ri n o ri (j p ij 1 s e
a ri t e ri ri a s are ill u s t r a t e d in F" i g u res "1 a nd 5 «
C, THE ore:TICA L ANTENNA PATTERNS
T he f a V f i e :i. d e f f e
c
t an a r\
t
e n n a hss o n t h e e ri v :i. r o n m e i-i t
i s a d i r e c t r e s u 1 t o f t h e c u r r e f\ t d :i. s t v i b u t i o n a c r o s s t i"i e
f a c e o f t i"i e a rt t e ri n a a i"i d c: a ri b e r e p r e s e n t ed m -a 1 1 1 e m a t i c a 1 1 ^.-i
w i t h a s p e c i a 1 i 2: e d F" ou r i e r T r a ri s r o r m Z R e f » £K p p , 3 •'^ 5 •- 3
6
9
and Reft 9 J pp <• 17 -195 3 This techni'::\ue is used to develop
c o M p IJ t e T^ s i. M u 1 a t i o i"i s o f a c t u a 1 s u w a ri d d i. f I" e r e n c e p a 1 1 e r n s :
T h e s i M u 1 a Iv e d p a t t e i^ ri s a r e u i;i 0? d t o ill u s t i- a t e t I'l e




p ij 1 s e <r> 'y -ii t e w
T h e f i T' s t a t e p :i. \\ p r e d 1 c t i u g a t hi e o r e t i v. a 1 1^1 o ri o
p
ij 1 s • :>
-::? ri L e I'l i-i a p a
1
1 e r n i s t o o b t a i i"i 1 1 1 e e 1 e
n
e ri t f> <3 1 1 e v ri b ^vJ t <;> k. :i i-i g
the Fourier Transform of the current distribution a(:;r oss the
face of one of ti~ie elements. The second step is to deter ni.ne
t h e a r r a y o r g t^ o ij i:> p a 1 1 e r I'l b ^j t a I'., i i"ig t }i e F a u r i. e r T r a r-i a f o r m
o f t h e e ri t
i
tm^ a t^ r a y , <5 s s
u
m ;i, i"i g 1 1 ) ;rj t e a c hi ant e ii 1'i a e 1 e m e ri t i s a
1'
delta function* The final step is to Multipl*:^ the element
pattern with the array pattern*
A ri a c i:. u a 1 E - 1:> 1 a n & ante n n a pattern f t^ o m o n e o t" t h e
fin- line horns of Reference 5 is closely simulated by add inq
2 i) % of a si n ( x ) / >i p a 1 1 e r ri » t o 8 % o f s i i"i ( x ) / x s q u a r e d
F> a t (•, e r ri ( F" i q 6 ) T h i s s i m li 1 a t i o r( i s u s ed a s t h e p r e d i c t e d
e !1. e rt e ri t p a 1 1 e r ri
T I'l e q r o u p p a t t e ii" i"i is o b t a i \~i e d b '< t a k i i"i c) 1 1 "i e t r- i vial
t T^ a ri s f o r m as t ;i. o r( o f t w o d e 1 1 a f l.i n c^ t i o n s * J bi ;i. s r e s u 1 t s i n a




m r> <:^ 11 e r i"i a
u
d <i> <.:i :i. ri e f u Vi c t i o n f o v
1 1 "I e d i f f e T* e ri c e p a 1 1 e r r\ 1" h e^e the o v e t i c: a 1 q r o n p p <;5 1 1 e t^ i"i i;v
with an element spacinq of one wavelenqtii bv& illustrated ii'i
F ;i. q u r e ?i 7 ;;« ri d 8
T I 'I e M i.i 1 1 i |:) 1 :i. c a t i o f\ o f t h e <;; i ci u 1 ;;; t e d e 1 e m e ri t a
n
d q r <j u
p
p a 1 1 e r ri i s 6 o n e i ri a a h t^ t B a s i c p v o
q
t^ a m o ri a n l-l F' - 9 B -^
5
B




d d :i. f fere i"i c e p a b t e r ri s
c o iA p u ted J. ri t i"i ;i. a p i^ o q r a (^ a r e s
h
a w ri i ri F' i q t.i r e <5 9 nj ri d I. .,
res p e c t :i. v e ]. "-^ <






3 1 cj 1 1 :i. ri e c o ri a i a t a o f a ri a r r o w iii 1 o t :i. ri a t h i. ii p 1 <;< t ;i. ri o o f
Met a 1 f o ;i. 1 a d h e t' e d t o o ri e a i d e o f a t h :i. ri I a '-^ e r o f
dielectric* The other side of the si..ippor t iriq substrate is
V o ;i. d o f Metal. T h e e 1 e c: t r i c f ]. e 1 d is q i..i i d e d b e t w e e n t li e
e d q e s o f t h e a I o t » J fie :i. 1*1 p e d a I'l c^ e o f 1 1 'i e s 1 o t i s d j. 1 • e c 1 1 \{
P T^ o p o T^ t i o i"i a 1 t o the w ;i. d t h n:) f t h e a 1 o t ^ A d e t a :i. 1 e d a n a 1 v< a i <h
2
of slot line properties is presented by Gupta^ Gar '3 and Bahl
CRef* 10 : PP» 195-2231,
E, F-IN-LINE". CHARACTERISTICS
The bilateral fin- line illustrated in F'iqure 11 has one
straight slot on each side of the dielectric* The fin-- line
M aq ic ~ t e e uses a s i m i 1 a r ^ b "..i t More c o tA p 1 e x c o ri f ;i. q u v- a t i o n
w h i c h [-1 as two s 1 o t s on e a c h s i d e o f t h e d i e 1 e c t r i c •. T hi
e
s 1 o t s i ri t h e m a q i c - t e e h a v e a m i x t u r e o f s t t^ a i q h t <, a ri q I e d
and curved sections which Join togeti'ier in a 180 deqrree bend
(Fig, 1 ) B
a
t ii of t I'l e s e d e s i q ri s are f o t^ m e d b y ^ii u <ii p e ri d j. i 'i
q
d u <i< 1 <=i i d e d s 1 o t ]. i I'l e i I'l t h e E - p !L a ri e o f ;;< s e c t i a ri o f
wavequide* As such? ti">ey are essentially siiielded s 1 o 1 1 i rie »
As is the case witfi slotlirieo the inpedance of fin-l:i. rie is
d i T^ e c 1 1 >:< p r o p a v t i o i"i a I t o t h e w i. d t h o f t h e s 1 o t » I' i"i e d e t ;;* i 1 e f;
i
|;> V o p e T^ t i e s o f f i ri - !l. i n e ar e u i s c u =^ s e d b •.^ S h a r m a a ii 6 I i o e f e r
CRef. 11 : pp» 35 "355:1 and Meier TRef. 12? pp. 1209-1215:1.
F". E:UEM and odd MG[)ES in coupled SLOTS
1'
y-io 1 d e ri t i c: a 1 a n d i^) a r a 1 1 e 1 s 1 o t s i i"i e :i. t h e r s 1 o 1 1 i ii e o r







e 1 e c t r :i. c a 1 1 e n q t h o f o n e s 1 o t i <;; e f f e c: ted b h t i'l e p r o -a i n :j. t '::f
o f t i-i e o t ii e T^ s 1 o t > C o u p I e d s I o t s a r e t h e ke q t o t h
o |:) e r a t i o ri o f b o t h t h e s 1 o t !L i n e m a q i c tee d :i. =; c u a a e d :i. i"i
I-*; e f e T^ e ri c e •1 a vi d t h e f i n - 1 i n e m a q i c tee d e v e ]. o p e d ;i. r'l t I'l i s
t f'l
e
a i a <•
F( ri o r r a r-i d K
u
c h 1 e i^ i: F^: e f . 1 3 :> P P . 5 '< 1 -'5'\7 1 d e f i r-i e t w
o
doriiriate rtodes ;i. n coupled slots J even or odd* Trie everi Mode
exists when ttie ele<;:tric fields withir-i tiie two slots are i fi
21
ph£}S(3 with each other J uh&reas f the? odd Mode existis when the
two electric fields are out of phase with each other*
In the even Mode^ the Magnetic fields which suT'roi.md
eacii slot couple together SMOothly to forM orie continuous
Magnetic field* In this conf igurstion » the fields aid each
other and pTM^duce a coupled inpedance which is lower than
the uncoupled inpedance CRef* 10 5 p* 3523*
A s t h e s 1 o t s are b r ou g h t c 1 o s e r b o g e t h e t^ t h e c o u p 1 L i-i g
i. ri c r eases I" his e f f e c t c a uses t he e v e ri mo d e i m r> e d a ri <:: e I o
decrease* In I, lie liMit when the separation between t}ie slots
V B ri i s h e s > e a ch si o t h a s h a 1 f o f t h e i m p e d 55 ri c e o f I h e I'l e w
s lot w I'l i c h :i. ?> t w i c: e as w i d e as e a c:- h o f the o r i g i ri a 1 s I o t ^i *




:i. ri f i i"i i t e , e <3 c h s 1 o t v e t a i. ri <r> i t s u ri c; o u i:^ :i. e d c h a v a c t e r- 1 s t ;i. c s
TRef. 10* p* 355 3*
I f\ t I'l e o d d M o d e ^ t h e m a g ri e t i c f :l e 1 d s o p r> <:) s e e a c h o t i"i e
r
a ri d d o I'l o t J o i ri t o g e t Yt e v s m o o t h 1 *j Es e c a u s e o f t h i s
o p p o s i t i o II * t h e o d d m o d e i m p e d a n c e i s h i g h e v t h a? i"i i. h e
u ri cr o u p 1 e d i n p e
d
a n c e * A s t i"i e t w o s 1 o t s a v e b r^ o u g h t c: 1 o s e i'
t o g e t h e r t t h e o p p o s i. t i (j ri b e t w e e n t h e t w o m a g ri e
t
i c f i e 1 d s a
n
ri
t ih e o d d M o d e i m p e
d
a ri cr e i ri
c
t^ e a s e ['. 1'^ e f * 1 * p . 3 5 2 :]
»
I ri t h e 1 i M :i. t f w h e ri t h e s e p a t- ;:$ b i o i"i b e I: wee n t \\ e s 1 o t s
V a u i s }~i
e
<^\ ? t h
e
t- e i. s c. o m p 1 e t e o p p o s i t .i. o ri b e t w e e r"i t w o e q. u a 1 a d




i M p e d a i"i c e o f e a c h s 1 o t i s e ;< a c 1 1 ^.j t w i c e 1 1 ) e u ii <;? o u p :i. e d
iMpedance of one of the original slots f.Ref. 10' p» 355 II,
'•>'>
The el(:?ctr icsl length of coupled slots is longer than
the uncouF>led length in the even Mode and shorter than tiie
1..In c o 1.1 p 1 e d 1 e ri q th i ri t h e o d d mo d e These d i f f e t^ e
n
c e s b e c o m e
1 a r q e r s s t he two slots are b t^ o u q h t c ]. o s e r t o q e t \"t e r L R e f -,
13: pp» 5^13-5^15 3
G * M I C R STR IP C !••!A R ACTER ISTICS
T I'l e 1^ .i. c. r o s t r :i. p t h a t i s i..i s e d :i. I'l t h i <:> b ii e s i s i ?i c: en m p o ^r> e
d
o F a i"i B V V o w c e ri t,
e
v c o ri d u c? t o r w i. t Ji d i. e 1 e e t r i c m cj t e r i. a 1 b ri d <u<
q T- o ij ri d p 1 s I'l e o \"\ b o t h s i d e s I f t h e t w o q r o u i"i d p 1 a i"i e s s v e
b e fi t 3 r o IJ r"i d t h e c e n t e r c: o r'l
d
u c t o v u ri t ;i. 1 t \\ e »:i t o u c^ ri :> :i. t w :i. 1 .1.
resenble coa>;ial cable* This dual sided Mici^ostr i p , defiried
^) s " t r i p I a t e 1 i ri e " b^-i R e f e t^ e i"i c:- e 6 ? a ri d c^
o
b < i a 1 c
a
b 1 e b
o
t h
o |:) e T- a t e i ri t h e T Hi M m
o
d e I" R e f » 6 p p . f-.) 8 - 6 1 .1 »
H, MICRGSTRIP TO SLGTLINE TRANSITIONS
A s :i. I'l p 1 e a n d e f f e c? t i. v e t r a I'l s i t i o n f r o m ^> 1 o t .1. i. I'l e t o
W :i. t h t h ;i. s t e i;;^ ii n
i
q u e a i"i o p e i"i 1 e ri q
t




t r i |:> o n o
n
e a :i. d
e
o f a s e c: t i o r\ of d i e 1 e c t r i c: o v
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n
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P o r t :i. o n o f the si o \, t h ;;? t e ;< t e ri d a p a a t t ti e m i c: r o lii t r x p ^ ;!5 ri d
the portion of the iiicrostivLp that extends past tlie slot are
exact 1'::^ one quarter of a wavelenqth lonq* At the ii.inctiun
there is a reflected short in tlie Microstrip and a reflected
o p e ri :i. ri t h e s 1 o t * 1' ii i a p r o c: e d i..i t' e i a u a e d i I'l b o t ii t i i e
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Witt"! thiri isubsbrateis and tiiqh dielectric constants* the
power transfer through this type of transition is close to
iJl CRef, l'}l pp« 5-^8-55311 The fin-line Maqic-tee and the
f i i'l - 1 i fi e M o n o p u 1 s e s y s t
e
m developed i ri t h i. s t h e s i s a t- e m a d
e
f r o M E p s i 1 a M - 1 w f"i i c h is 2 5 i ri c h e s t h i c.^ k. a n d h a s b
d i e 1 e c l, r i c c o n s t a ri t of 1 2 The ret u r n 1 o s s o f t h e s e
t r a i"i s i t i o i"i s i s m i i"i i m a 1 *
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1 e ri q t i-i M a t c: ti 1 1"i q lii e c t i o ri « T h e i. r-i p e
d
a ri c e o f t h e c e ri t e i^
riatciiinq slot is equal to the square root of the product of





1. f t h e o V i q i. ii al i. m p e d a r'l c: e a a r e c a lied 2. a a \\ d Z h * a v\ d t h e
M a t c h i ri <;/ s e i:: t ;i. o u i s c; a !1. 1 e d Z o » the re 1 a t i o ri s h :i. p b e c o f\ e s 7. o
equals the square root of Za tiwes Zb->
This relationship is easily visualized on a riornal ized
S M i 1 1 1 C h a r t » Z o i s 1 1 1 e c: e ri t & v o r t ii e c: ii a r t a ri d Z a :i. s
so lie who re to tiie left of center on the real line-, Irav-^el i. nq
a q u a r t e r o f a wave 1 e I'l q t ii t h r a i..i q h 1 1 1 e m a t c h i ri q s e <::• t i o ri o
f
i n |:> e d a ri c e Z o ;i. s r e f> r- e s e n ted o r"i t ti e S i^i i t h C h a r t b ^:j ;:$ fi a 1 f
c :i. 1^ c ]. e o f r- <;i d i o s Z a > w i 'i :i. c: n i s c e i"i t e t' e d at Z o » T \i e e ri d o f
th;i. s half c ;i. r c 1 e will, be on ti"ie real lirie to the riqiit of
Z o * I! f t h e a 1. q e b r a i c: r e 1 a t i o I'l ^;i i"i i |:> d i ;;=• c: i..i s s e d a b o v e i s
Mairvta iried f th:i. s poirrt will be Zb^
2^1
The proof of thi'S relationship is based on the fact that
B 1 1 of 1 1 T e p o i n t s o ri the 1 e f t half o f t h e r e a 1 1 i r-i e o f a
Snith Chart are the reciprocals of tlie equal distance points
on the right side of the real line« Therefore, as lonq as Za
a ri d Z b a r e o r'l d i f f e r e ri t s i d e s o f the r e <a 1 1 i r\ e a ri d e ci i.i b I
d j. s ta i"i c: e f r o m th e c e r-i t e t^ t t h e i r i:> r o d u c t i s u ri i t h , Si i"i c:- e t hi e
c e ri t e r o f a ri
o
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e
d S m i t h C";
h
b r t i s 7. o w h i c: h h b s sj v nj 1 u
e
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u
s s e d b b o v e p r^ o d u c:- e s
a p e T- f e c t :i. m p e
d
a i"i c e m b t c: i"i
Ill, FIN-LINE MAGIC-TEE
The fin-lifie Magicr-tee is desigried to Mate wi. th two
fin-line horns froM Reference 5 to forM a fin-line Monopulse
a ri t e n ri a To provide a s m o o t h transition b e t w e e ri h }••» e
M3qic-tee and the horns, a bilateral fin-line Magic-tee
enclosed in a waveguide fi>cture is developed. The dielectric
i s EI r> s i 1 a M - 1 w h i. c h h a s a t h j. c k. n e s s of 0,02 5 i ri c i'i e s a ri d cs
dielectric constant of 1()*2»
A , ENGINEE F^ IN G A F' I"' F^; X I M A T I CJ N S
F" o i.i T^ M a J o r e n g i ri e
e
t^ i ri g a p r^ r o x i m alio I'l s a r e u s e d i I'l t h e
d e s i g ri o f the Magi c: - 1 e e T ii e s e a p p r o ; ( i m a t i (j n s g r^ e a 1 1 \<
f a c i 1 i t a t e t i"i e d e s i g i"i p r o c e s s w i t h o u t i i"i t r o d u c :\. u g





1 * I"' c^ r 3 1 1 e 1 C i T- u i t A r> p r o :; i. m a t i (3 ci
A ri e ) ( t e ri s i v o? s e a r c h o f t h e c u r r e n t 1 i t e r a t u t • e f a i 1 e d
t o t I.I r n 1..I p d e s J. g n d a t ;;; f o r a c:
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m p 1 e x f i
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c
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u
pled b i 1 ;:} t e r a 1 f i n - 1 i ri e s 1 o t s a t a d J. e 1 e c t r i c c
o
ri s t a i"i t o
f
10,2. T ^1 e r e f o r e > t I'l e b :i. 1 c) t e r a 1 f i r i - 1 i ri e i a Modeled as t
w
o
i <i e I'l t i c a 1 ij ri :l !L as t e r a 1 ( o i"i e <r> i d e d ) c i r c u 1 1 a i \-\ p arail e ]. ,
S h a r M <;) a ri d H o e f e r F! R e l"" » 1 1 i: pp * 3 Lv •••• 3 5 S II a o m p ;;j r e
d
t \~\ e p r Q i:> e r t i e s o f b i 1 ;:) t e r a J. f i |-| - 1 i vi e a r\ d u fi i. 1 a t e r a 1 r i ri - 1 i i"i
e
w i t h i..i i e I e c t r i c c. o n s
t
a ri t s o f 2 , 2 2 a n d 3 ^ i) , A ri 8 1) o I'l m , iJ , 5
i ri c: \\ t h i c- k s e c t ;i. o ri o f b i 1 a t e r a 1 f i ri • 1 i n e h a s S 7 "/.. o f t ti e
i M p e d a I'l c: e o f a s i m i 1 a r s e c. t i o I'l o r > 2 !:;j i. \-\ q \"\ t i-i i c 1^.
unilateral fin- line* Changing the dielectric constant to 3 A)
drops the ratio to 55%* The sane coMparison with 0*025 inch
thick* 200 ohM unilateral fin-line produces an 8^% ratio at
a dielectric constant of 2*22 and a 73% ratio with the 3*0
dielectric constant*
At a dielectric constant of 10*2, the low impedance
s 1 o t s s h o u 1 d c 1 o s e 1 \i f it the p a r a 1 1 e 1 c^ i r c u
i
t ^ ode 1 . "f ' h e r
e
M ci vj be a s 1 i q h t e r r o T^ for the 1 a r ge s t u ri i 1 a t e r a 1 i m p e d a ri c
i \-\ t h e f i I"! - 1 i ri e m a g i c^ -• Iv
e
e , which is 200 o f-^ ms * How e v e r <- t i "i i. ;i
e r v o T^ s h ou IL d be m i ri i m a 1
•2 > Fixtures Elffeet on Ifipedance
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o
m f) a r e d t h e i m p e d <;? i"i c: e s
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}
"i i e 1 d e d a ri d i..i ri s h i e I d e d s 1 o 1 1 1 r-i e w i t ii a d i e 1 e c t r i <:;•
c o i"i s 1 3 ri t o f 2 E: & t w e e r\ 1 ~ a n d 1 2 - G 1 1 Z f o r a d i e 1 e c: t r i c:-
t I'l i c V: n e s s o f 0*050 i ri c h
e
s f t h e s l^ x e J. d e d 5) fi d ij ri ::> h i e J. d e 6
i M p e d <3 n c^ e s> a r e ;3 ]. m c; <;> t i. n d e n t i c a 1 * l' i"i e i m p e d ;;) ri c e o f t 'n e
s I'l i e 1 d e d s 1 o t i s c o ri is t a r 1 1 t o 6 - G l-l Z . The i m |:> e d a ri c: e o f t
n
e
unshielded slot is approximately 10% lower at 6-G^•l:7.. than it
is at 12 -GHZ*





d i <"i c u s s e d i ri C h a p t e r T w o is t ii e o ri 1 y t \-i p e o i" i ii p e d a n <;: e
matching used in the fin- line i^-uagic-tee * This technique's
s i M p 1 e a 1 g e b r i c r e 1 a t i o ri s h J. p w ;i. 1 1 f a c t o v o u t a n ':) u ri i f o y- m
c h a ri g e i \'\ i i^i p e d a ri c e * 1' h e r e f o i^ e t i-i e f i x t u t- e s |-i o u 1 d ri o t
effect the impedance Matching between the slots. There i-')a'-i
b e a s 1 1 g h t m i s m a t c h b e t w e e n t h e s 1 o t s a ii d t u e m i c: r o ^:i t r i p-
leads t but this MisMstch shoi.ild be Miniwal ['. Ref. 15 1 p»
i033«
Based on the first two engineering approxiMations
j
all of the i M p e d a n c: e 5 in the f i n - 1 i n e m a g i c - t e e are
c a 1 c ij 1 a t e d as s 1 o t 1 i i-i e impedances with a die 1 e c 1 1" i c
thickness of O4O25 inches* All of the slot line imp c^da nces
a Y' e e x a c: 1 1 vj t w i c: e 1 11 e d e s i t^ e d b i !l. a te r a .1. f i fi - 1 i ri e Imp e d & n c & s «
^ • Lengt h o f the Coup led Slots
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i n t i"i e e v e n a ri d o d d Modes [! R e f . i 3 J p p 5 -^ 1 - 5 ^1 7 'I T h e
actual length of the coL.ipled slots in the slot line Maon. c-tee
L".Ref. ^t p* 52711 is the average of the even and odd ft ode
i-[ u 3 r t e T • w a v e 1 e fi q t h ?> •. .
K ri o T' 1" a ri d l( u c h 1 e r L R e f « 131 p p b "^ 'I » 5 ^1 5 II <:^ tn:5 f ) h e d
t i-i e e V e n a
n
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o
d e w a v e 1 e rig t l'i s f o r d i e 1 e c t r :i. c: c o I'l s t a n t s
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ti'iat is used in the f in-l iiie Magic-- tee*
T II e 1 e ri g t h o f t h e c: o ij p L e d s 1 o t s i ri t fi e f ;l n - 1 i. ri e
Magic-tee is designed to be 97% of the value of a siMilar
s e c t ;i. o 11 o
f
' u ri c o u p 1 e d s 1 o 1 1 i ri e *
^^ ' I.):i.e1.ectr ic Ter mi nation within the Fixture
[) u e t o 1 1 1 e c: o m p 1 e x g e o m e 1 1^ ^h o f 1 1 "i e f i n - • ]. i ri e
M ;:i g i c - tee ( 1"' i g « 1 ) t ii e c: o ri v e i"i t i o ri a 1. c o ri f i g u t- a t i o ri f a r t h e
'•>q
b i 1 a t e r 3 1 f i n - 1 :i n e shown in F i qur e 1 1 i s not f eajs i b 1 e The
f i r"i - 1 i ri e m aq i c - t ee uses 3 0*0 2 i n c h q t^ o o v e i n t hi e f i y. t u i- e
w a 11 to s i.i p p o i^ t the dielectric* T h i. s q r o o v e s h o r t s ci ri d
electrical lv.j seals the edges of the fins*
B* EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT
T he f i \-\ - 1 i \-\ e m a 9 i c - 1 e e i s s i m i 1 a t- t o t w o s 1 o 1 1 i i-i (?
M 3 q i c - 1 e e s p 1 3 c e d b a c k. t o b a c i'-. a ri d m o u n t e d ;i. i"i a w ^j v e 9 u i 6 e
r i H 1 1..1 T^ e L R e r '•} t p p 5 23 - 527;]. 1" h e e q u i v a 1 e fi t c i r c 1..1 :i. t (' o r
t ("I e f i n - 1 :i. u e m cJ q i c - 1 e e i <;i s i m i 1 a) r t cji t h e c i v c o i t iiv ii o w n f o v-
t h e s 1 o t ]. i i"i e m ?.i q i. c - 1 e e o ri p a q e 5 2 '5 o f R e f e t- e i"i c.:- e -^ » f ! 1 e
f i fi ••• line d e v i c e :i. s v^ e tm^ e s e i"i t e d b ^j t w o o f 1 11 e ^i> e c i r c 1 .1 i L s
c o fi i"i e c te d i I'l p a r a I lei* J
h
e f i i"i - 1 i ri e v
e
t^ s i. o ri i s su r i- o u ri d e d b ';::
a sfiield*
l- * Theoretic a 1 G|> e r at i on
A i"i ;=} c t 1..1 a 1 1 J 1 s c a I e d r c? w i ri q o f t h e f i n 1 i n e
Maqic-tee is illustrated ir'i Fiqure 1 > Nith the e;;cei> t i on of
port tiu-ee^ the entir^e Maqic-tee is syMMetY' ic aboL.it ai'i axis
ttiat extends throuqh ti"ie center of the pott four- m l cr ost t- 1 p




i o ri o f t h e f :i. i"i ••• I i ri e m ai q 1 c - 1 e e ;i.
s
ideiitical to tlie operatiori of the slotlirie waqic-tee [. Ref .1
The Microstrip leads froM all four ports use the
Micros trip to slot transition techniqi..ie discussed in Cliapter
"f w o V T h e <i> hi o r t i ri t i-i e 1 o o p c a u a e d b v.< t h e F' o r t f o u r
M :i. c: T^ o s t r i p e f f e c; t i v e 1 y i s o 1 a t e s p o r t s o u e a n d I w o > F"" o t^ t s
t h T^ e e 3 n d f o u t^ a r e i a a 1 ;:j t e d f t-- o m e a c h o t h&r b ••:} t ii e 3 /' 'I o f a
waveleri<3th di<5t<3rice between the short in the loop ar\d the
short caused by the port three Microstrip*
Two signals that enter the coupled slots in the even
Mode will couple into port three* There will be a slight
phase shirt b e t w e e ri the two s i 9 n a 1 s in the p o r t t t'i r e e
Microstrip line* This error is inhei^ent in the design of tiie
d e V i c e and c a ri o n 1 y be m i n i n i z e d by V-. e e p i n g t 'n e s I n t
s e p a T^ a t ;i. on as s m a 1 1 as possible* The e v e ri m o d e s i g fi a 1 s
cancel at port four due to the loop geoMetry*
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P h a s e <•:} t i^ o r t r o u r T h e t h e o r e t i c a 1 o p (•? r a t i (d i'i o f t hi e




t^ i ri g m a t r i ;•; f o
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the w a V e
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u i d e m a g i c - 1 e e ( I-" i g . 3 )
^ <• !Dl§i2IlJ?ii.i2.<iJ.i.._I.ilB.§.!liiI[iCiL-I1.§.;L!ldA£La
The i.mi lateral iMpoz-dances in ti"ie fin- line Magic-tee
a c e 2 o h m s i fi t ["i e 1 o o p t 1 (J o h m <r> i ri L h e s 1 o t s th a t c^ o fi i"i e c- 1,
t o p o r t s o i"i e a ri d t w o (> a n d 7 * 7 o
h
m s <:? 1 "i d 1 "i 1 'I o fi m s f o r t h
e
G)ven and odd Mode in Liie coupled slots ;> respectively* Tiiese
red u c e to b i ]. a t e v a I i m p e d a n c e s o f 1 (J o h m =i * 5 c) I1 r 1 s ? ^3 5 * 'I
o 11 M s a ii d 7 » 7 o h m 5 * r e vi p e c: t i v e 1 vi > T' ii e s e b i 1 a t e r <3 1 v a I u es are
i u e I'I t i c: a 1 t a 1 1 1 e i m i:> e d a ri c: e s 1 i s t e d f o r t he " c- a s e K h r e e
"
s !l. o 1 1 :i. |-i e m a g i c: • • tee t! R e f "^ J p * '527 1 * A d e t <3 i J. e d d i a c: u s s i o i"i
o f t h e 1 1 1 e o r e t i c a 1 :i. m p e d a ri c: e Mat c h :i. n g 1 ri t h e <ii 1 o 1 1 ;i 1 1 e
M a g i c^ • tee i s p r e <!i e fi ted b :;< A i k. 5J w a a ri d <:;! a w a t! R e f * ^ J i:> |;> *
I-; '7 4 _- '", '7 7 1
3
T h e re ar e f o u r- b £j s i c r e 1 a t i o fi ships t h a t r e q. u .i. r e
impedance Matchinq within the naqic-tee* Tt'ie paths froM port
three to ports one and two and fron port four to ports one
and two Must be Matched in the ev(-:?n and odd Modes* In all of









tc h i n q s & c t i o ri T ii e i m p e d a i"i c e m a t c h i n q p r o b 1 e m e i t h e t-
I' e d
u






e s o f 1 70 * 7 a fi d 5 o ii m s *
or 50^ 35»-4 and 2S ohMS* In all cases* the iMpedarice of the
c o u I-' 1 e d s 1 o t s i =i- t h e s q u a r e r o o t o r 1 1 1 e o t h e r I w o
inp edan ces
c. SLOT impe;:dance and ele;:ctf;;ical length
^ '> ll!I£iI!::!iL]LiiS._?iii^.i:Jii.
C a h fi I!! R e f 16 5 p * 10 9 Z 1 q r ;i5 p I'l e d s 1 o 1 1 i n e :i. m i;) e d ;;; fi c:- e
and effective wavelenqth for dielectric can<;rtants of 9^6 and
1 1 > T' I "Ie d <is ta i:) o i ri t s o ri f i q u r e 1 2. a ri d 1 3 a r^ e e ;< t t^ <;? f> o I- -> t e d
f r o M C' o ii i"i ' a q T^ a p h s f cj t^ a die 1 e c^ t r i. c c o n s t a ri t o f 1 f) ;> a
d i e ;i. e c: t r- i c t h i c? k. ri ess cv f « 2 !5 i ri c
h
e s a n d ;ij f t- e "( u e r"i c '< o f
'
1 ()•••• GHZ » All of the slot widths and electY-icsl lenqths :i. n the
fin-lii'ie Maqic-tee are derived froM this information-
2 !l9.!;iB..JL§.!l....$iiil!k^.
As d i s c I..1 s ^i e d :i. i"i C h a p t e r J w cj ? 1 1 1 e odo Mode i. m |:> e
d
a n c e
of coupled slots witii no separstiori is equal to twice their
u fi c: (J u pled i m p e d a i"i (" e > T h e :i. r eve i"i m o d e i m p e d <;^ I'l c: e w i t h i"i o
separation is one h^jlf of ti"ie i.incoupled ;i. Mpedance of tfic riew
larqer slot [:Ref, 10 J p, 355:K
31
Knorr and Kuchler lRei\ 13: pp* 5^^* 5^53 qrsphed
t I'l (? even 3 ri d o <id Mode i n p e d 3 n c e s of c o u pled si o t s f cj r
d i e 1 e
c
t r i c: c
o
n s t a n t s of 11 arid 1 6 . A n o r m 3 1 i z e d v e r s i o n o f
t h i s i ri f o T' M a t i o n is p 1 o 1 1 e d i ri F i q u r e 1 -'+ f o v a d i e 1 e c: t r ;i. c
1 1 "I i a k. fi&SS o f 2 ^5 i i"i c ii e s a n d a f t^ e <:i u e n c
^.i of 10- G hi Z »
T 1"!e n o T^ M a I i z a t i o ri i ri F" i q u re 1 -^l i s ri o ri - s t a n d <?; r d The
i"i o T^ M a 1 i z ;i. ri q i m p> e d a r"i c e i s t h e s 1 o t x m p e d a ri c e f o r r> / D ( s I o t
s e p <-:i r a t i o ri / d j. (-3 1 e c t r :i. c t h i. c: k. n e s a ) a p p v o b c h i n q i. n f i ri i t *:,' * I h e
M :i. i"i ;i. M ij n V <s 1 i..i e (j f z e v- (j i s e <-i ij i v a 1 e ri t t o t tie e v e i 'i ri o d
e
i I'l |;) e d a ri c; e w i 1 1 "i r"i o a 1 o t ^;> e
p
a r a t ]. o ri * T h i a c o r r e ;i. a t e s t o r\ a 1 f
f t h e 1.1 n c Q I..I p !!. e d i. m p e d cJ n c e o f a s 1 o t t h a t i s t w i c^ e a s wi.de
a s t II e o T • :i. q ;i. i 'i a 1 a 1 o t >;> * 1' ii e c e ri t e r v/ a 1 u e o f 1 .0 re p v^ e s e r'l
t
s a \"\
:i. I'l f i f\ 1 t e s 1 o t se p a r a t i o n > J h :i. s i a e q u i v a 1 e n t t o t
h
&
uncoupled :i. Mpedance of each slot* The (AaxinVMA vali.ie of 2^0
:i. a t i'i e ^i a m e a s t \i e o d d node i m p e d s* i""i c; e a w 1 1 h :;:: e r o Hi !. ci t
a e p ci r a t i o I'l > T' h i a c o r r e a p o u d a t o t w x c e b i"i e ;i. m f> e d ;!5 i"i c? e <::i f' t i"i e
I..I ri c
o
u p 1 e d a 1 o t a + . •
r I'l e w :i. d 't I 'I o -r t h e c: o \j p 1 e d s 1 o t a a i"i d 't h e a e p a r a t i o n
betweei'i 'the coupled a], eta are deter rimed b'-.i trial and error,
[) u r- ;i. I'l




a f r o m F" :i. q u r e 1 2 <;} r e <;} i;; <;: i <;{ fi e
d
t o t I'l e I'l o r M (is '1. :i. :;;: e d v a I u e a o f x e r o > ;l. (J a n d 2 » a n n •'J ii ;j. r"i
F" i <^ I..1 T^ e 1^0 T h e c ij r v e f o v a die 1 e c: t r i c c o r\ a t a \"\ t o f 1 1 , i. a
uaed ii'i thia procedure* Fiiaaed on the cvorip arisen between the
c u r V e a f o t'- d i e 1 e c t r :i. c c o i "i <;> t a i"i t a o 'f 1 1 < a \"\ d 1 6 ( F i <:< * 1 't ) y
1 ;l 1 1 1 e e r r o v- w i 1 ]. b e i. ii d ij c: e d b '< t h i a ^;< p p t'- o x i m ;;) 1 1 o I'l
F" i r a t > a I'l a v b i t r a v ^:^ v a 1 u e f o r t ii e i..i r"i ::: o u !> 1 e d
;i. n p e d a r\ c e :i. a c h o a e i"i < C o i 1 1
1
j a t r a t e t I'l i a p r o c e d i..i v e • a i"i
'•^ '>
i ri i t i 3 1 V a 1 u e of 10 o h m s is used for t h e u ri c o u pie d
i Kf> e d a n c e T ^1 e n o t^ m cj 1 i z e d i m p e d a n c: e o f 1 ( F' i q 1 'I ) .1 s
3 s iii i <3 i"ie d Lhis v a 1 i..i e (100 o fi m s ) The fi o r m a 1 :i. ;: e d i m f> e d c5 n (:^ e
V a 1 1..I e of 2 t < F" i q 1 ''^ ) i s se t e q u a 1 to t w i c e t h i s v ?.i 1 u e ( 2
OhMS )
Second^ the slot widtt'i (0»'K)''IO Millimeters) for this




n i 1 1 ;i. M e t
e
t" c ij v v e i ri F' i q ij r^ e 12. T 1 1 e i m p e d ^i n t^ e ( :l. 3 2 » 2 o h n ^;> ) o f
a s 1 o t l", w i. c: e t }> i s w i d e ( , 8 6 8 m i 1 iL i m e t e r 'S ) i. ^;i- a 1 <;> o
c a 1 o IJ 1 a t e d f v o w F ;i. ^ \.\ r e :l. 2 . T l"( e ri o r m b 1 i zbd i \a p e d a ri c: e o f' z e f o
( F' i q t 1 'H i s i;i e t e q u a J. t cd h a 1 f o f t h j. s v ns 1 u e ( 6 6 v 1 5 o h i^-i <;i ) .
T h i r d t h e i m |:> e d a fi c e s i 1 1 F i q u r e 1 '\ a r e r\ o w i;> c: a I e d
f o T' a d i e 1 e c: t t' :i. c: c o ri i^i t a n t o f 1 » T 1 1 e 1 o w e i- |:> o v- 1 ;i. o ii o f t h e
q r^ <;5 p f"i i a 1 i n e a r f tm;j lo 66. :l. '5 o h m <;i ( i"i o r- m 5i !L i z e d v ^i 1 i.i e i;) f z e i • a )
t o 1 (] . o ht-'is ( n o T^ ri a 1 i zed v a 1 i..i e of 1 <• ) . i" h e i..i p p e t- |:> o r 1 1 o ri




;5 1 i z e d v a 1 u e of 1^0) t a 2 *
o
h
I'i s ( I'l o r M cj 1 :i. :2: e d v a 1 u e of 2.0). (!) i"i t ii i a a c a 1 e d v e i- iii i o ri o
f
Fiqure 1 -^ , an S/D is picked tliat corresponds to an odd Mode
i MP eda nee of 1^11-'^ ohns. If the correct valne is selected
f o r t I'l e 1 ,1 fi c: o u p 1 e d :i. m p e
d




i n p e d ci i"i c:; e w i 1 1 be t h e re :;! i..i
i
t^ e d 7 « 7 o h r\ a . J. n t li ;i. a e ;< ;:s !^ p 1 e <•
the noy^ Ma 1 1 zed odd node impedance of Ic'll'^l corresponds to an
S / D o f 0.56 1 3 a i"i d a ri o r m a 1 :i. zed eve r'l m
o
d e ;i. m p e
d
a ri c; e o
f
'
• '^} J. 7 -i
( F ;i. q . 14) . This equates to art actijal everi Mode inpedaric^e of
3 0.28 ohMS.
Fourth t thiiii process is repeated until the scaled
version of Fiqure 1^1 produces an odd Mode impedance of 1-^1 ^'l
ohMS and an even Mode inpedance of 70 » 7 ohMS for the sar-ie
S / C) « T hGve i s o n 1 \i o n e u ri c o u p led i m p e d a ri c: e ( F i q 12) a n d o i"i
e
S / D ( F i q 1 4 ) that prod u c e t h i s r e 1 a t i o n s h i p f or e a c h
s p e c i f i c d i e 1 e c t r i c con •=> t a i"i t
F"or Er.psi laM-1 f the i.incoup led impedance that Matches
t i-i
i
s c r i t e t^ i a is 9 2 3 o
h
m s T h e a c tu a 1 s 1 o t w i d t h i. s 0,013^
I |-i (::• i-i e s ( i) 3 -^ 1 m i. ]. 1 i m e t e r s ) I' h e c o
v
r e c^ t S / 1.) i s « •'1 1 (';> 7 « T !i &
II o I- M ;:•:: 1 i ;>:: e d i m p e d a n c e s a i' e 3 3 8 3 f o t^ t t'l e e v e i"i m o d e <;) rr d
1*5320 for the odd Mode. The actual distance between tiie
sluts is 0.0105 inches (0«2659 mi 1 1 iMcters )
.
T h e J.
a
s t s t e p i s to d e t e r m i i"i e the s 1 o t w a v-' e !L e ri q t h
f r o n t IT e 0*635 Mi. 1 1 :i. Meter c u t- v e i. i"i F" :i. q i..i t' e 1 3 > T h e p r u p e r-
value for an S/D of 0«^n.87 is 0*5132 tiMes the free space
w 3 V e ]. e ri q 1 1 'i ( I--' i q 13)* A s d i s <:: u s s e d :i. vi t h e e r i <-^ i i "i e e i- 1 1 'i q
approxiMati(jns sectioii* 97% of a quarter wavelenqth is used
f o T' t h e 1 e ri q t h o f t h e c o u p 1 e d s 1 o t s * T ii i s v a 1 u e i. s 1 -{ 7
A 1 1 o f t II e s e c a 1 c u 1 a t i o r"i a a v- e do i"i e o I'l t w o f o o t b q
t i 1 1 e e f (T o t <;; o M p I..I t e T' q e ncrated re p 1 i c a s o f ' f i <:^ u r e >;> 1 2 * 1 3 a r'l d
;l. -^ *
1' he V a ]. u e s a t- e |:> i c k. e d o f f o f t h e s e 1 a r <:? e c^ ii a r t iis w 1 1 (
i
<:: ii) !L ;i. per- s +
D* FIXTURE DE-SIGN AND A 3
S
E: M Eii I...
Y
i" h e f i ;-:: t i.i i^ e f o r t ii e m a q i c tee ;i. s u a e d t o h o 1 d 1 1 1
e
f i. ri - 1 i I 'I e m o i i o p u 1 s e s 'i s t e m * A 15 ;L s c a 1 e d r a w :i. ri q o f t ii e
o r i q i ri a 1 v e r- <;> :i, o i"i o (' t h e f i ;<
t
u r e :i. ^:; 1 1 1 u
s
t r s t
e
6 i ri F" i, q u r- e 1 5 *
3^1
The fixture is consrtructed froM WR--90 coF>per wavequide*
The two Mirror insqe halves have 0«020 inch deep and n,02?j
inch wide grooves in all three of the edges of the Joininq
s e ci M
J Y\ e tw o s e c t i o ri s of d i. e 1 e c t r i c a r e p J. a c e d i ri t o t h
e
•>;h e
q r o o V e s T h e n the m i c r o s t r i p 1 a u ri c:- hers f o t- p o t- t s t h r e e a u d




"r.i o ri e o f t ]i e m i t' t-
o
r i m ;;$ q e s e c.^ t i o ri s o r d i e 1 e c t r i
c
i s e t c h e d w i. t ii m i c rest r i p T 1'1 e o t hi e r p i e c: e i s v o i d o f m e t a I
on the inside*
After t h e t w o 1 a ij ri c ii
e
r s a r & s o 1 d e r^ e d i n p I a c e t h
e
fixture is bolted together At this point* the launciiers for
pov^ts one and two are attached*
1 II e o r i. q i ri a 1 d e <;; :i. q n u =;• e d 3 n 2 7 -• 5 2 9 ••• 2 1. a u ri c
h
e r- a f o !••
all four ports* Witii t}"iis desiqn* tfie launchers are held :i. n
P 1 a c e b "".i t ii e f i x t u re w h e rr i t ;i. s b o 1 ted t o q e t ii e r * J h e
1 a u I"! c i"i e r i a i"i o t <;; c r e w e d i ri t o t } i e f :i. ;c t
u
re* T ii i s <i; r r a n r e m e
;
"i t
does not provide a satisfactory electrical corvtact betweeri
the fi>rture and the launchers*
T ii e f i ): t u T^ e Maa m
o
d ;i. f i e d t o a c
c
e p t iJ S M 2 5 2 - I. 6 5 8 -- 2 t u
o
h o 1 e f 1 a \"\ q e m o ij n t J <;; c V-. s T ii e f I a ri q e mo lj i"i ted J a c k. s a r e
a 1 1 a c II e d t o t )) e f i. ;< t u re w :i. t h s m a 1 !l. s c r e u a T h i a
c o I'l f :i. q 1.1 r- a t i o ri p r o vide a q o o d e ;i. e c t t- i c. a 1 <:;• o ri t :i. ri u 1 1 q b e t wee i"i
the fixture and the connector.
E. f'-jn-linf;: magic-tf-e design
'• ' i.li2t:t.fid.....S i.de
1' II e 1 e fi q t h o f t h e 1 o
o
p i i:; 3 / -I o f a w a v e 1 e ri q t h f r o m
1 11 e p o r- 1 t I'l T^ e e n :i. c r o s t r i p t o t h e p o r t f o u t'- n i c;- t- o s t r i p * T h e
width of the loop slot and the separation between the^ two
halves of the loop aiM? operator adjustable variables* The
coMputer prograM (Appendix A) calculates the lenqth of the
portions of the loop? and adjusts the lenqth of the straiqht
section ir'i the loop to keep the overall lenqth eqi.ial to 3/^
of a wave lenqth*
T h e t o p a n d b o 1 1 o m 1 e r"i q t h s o f t h e c: o u p 1 e d s 1 o t s a r- e
vastly dirferent* Thie calculated quarter wave lenqth is
e <:i u a ;L t o I", h e av e r a q e o f t h e s e t wo 1 e nq th ?i
»
A 1 ]. o f t
h
e b e ri
d
s i r\ t
h
e s 1 o
t
s a r e c: o ri s
t
r u c: t e d :i. i"i t
h
e
s ane M a ri ri
e
t^ * A 1 i n e e y. t
e
\~\ d i. ri q t h r o u q h a be ri d f r o m c o r ri e r t
o
c. o r ri e T^ w i 1 1 b :i. s e c t b h e ;;{ ri <i 1 e o f the be ri d J. n t f) :i. s m <:j i"i ci e r »
t ii c^ c o T\ ri e r s i i"i a 9 d
e
q r e e b e ri d a r e o f r s e t f t- o m e ;;< c ii o t
h
e t-
by -^5 deqrees* In a -^'5 deqree bend, the offset anqle is 22*5
deqrees* This ar r a nqeMerit irisures that tiie slotwidtn in tiie




b e ri d (.
A 1 1 o f t h e s e t^ e 1 a t i o ri s h i p s a r e c: a 1 a u 1 a t e d b '-i t I'l
coriputer proqraM which draws the Maqic-tee»
Ti'ie slots tfiat lead to ports one and two are spaced
w:i. de apart for the ficst two Msqic-tees and closel^;< toqether
f o 1^ t h e t I'l i r d M ;;s q i c - t e e a n d f o r- t fi e f i i"i - 1 :i. n e ii o ri o p u 1 s e
SMsteri, In Maqic? -tees one and two? the slots are 0»01 ii'icbes
f V o iA t I'l e e d q e o
f
' t h e f i ;; t u r e ?
J. n t i"i e t h :i. r d m <i) q i c - tee a ri d t h e f :i. I'l - 1 i. ri e m
o
r"i o p ij 1 s e
sqsteM? the diiiitanc-e froM tlie slots to the fi;;tuT^e qr oove is
3<
twice as 1 <-:3 r q e 3 s thB d i s t a n c e b €^ t w e e n t h e s 1 o t s A t
ll^-^-GHZ these di<5tarices are one half and one quarter of a
wavelenqtht respectively The half wavelength short and the
quarter wave length open effectively seal the edges of the
fins within the slot*
^ M i (- r o strip Si
d
&
T h e w i d t h s o f t h e m i c t' o s t r i p ]. :i. n e s a r e t s k e fi f' r o m
Saad's iiicrostrip iMpedance graph CRef* 17 J p* 117"!
»
The transitions froM Micros trip to coaxial cable ar<.-.^
u i"i i Q u e T [•> e m e t ci: 1 f o i 1 o n the s 1 o 1 1 i i -i e s i d e o f t h e
dielectric acts as the ground plane for the ciicrostr ip * Near
1 1 "I e c o i"i I'l e c t o r <r> t t h i s g r o i..i ri d p ;L a ne i s p a v- 1 e d i i"i a " U " ^;> h a p e
(Fig** 1). At the sawe ti^e the width of the Microstrip is
f larked at a lesser angle. The flare in the wicrostrip is
a d j u
s
t ed t o (a a i n
t
a :i. n a o o i"i m :i. m p e d a ri c^ e a t e v e r '-i p o :i. ri t i ri
t h e 1 i I'l e »
r h e i"i o t c I'l i II t i"i e g t^ o u ri d p I a r'l e i s f 1 iij r e d a t a ^1 !::•
degree angle in each direction* The total angle of ti'te notch
is 9 ci e <:^ r e e s * T h e c^a x i mum w :i. d t f i o f t i"i e fi o t c h a c c u r a a t t f "i e
inside edge of the fixture* At this point? the widtii of the
ri o t c ii e )< a c t 1
'::i m a t c^ h e s the d i a m e t
e
t^ o f t ii e h o 1 e i n i.. Yi e
fixture wall* which exactly Matches the outside diaMeter of
1 1 -I e d i e 1 e c t r ;i. c^ w i. t h i ri t fi e f 1 a ri g e d 1 a u I'l c.^ h e t^ *
The Magic- tee dielectric extends tfn-ough the hole in
t II e f ;i. X t u r e a ri d t o
u
c h e s t h e 1 a u ri c^ h e r ' s d i e 1 e c t r :i. c , W j. t h t h i
s
a 1 i g |-i M e ri t ? t h e i ri ?i i d e w a 1 1 o f t h e ;;; ii ;i. e ]. d o ri t h e c: o a /. ;i. a 1
cable Iy^ 3ns it ions SMoathly through the launcher to the edge
of the ground plane notch*
T h i Vri M i c: r o s t r i p to c o a ;< i 3 1 c 3 b 1 e t r a ri s i t i o r\
M i ri i M i z e s p li y s i c a 1 d n. s c o n t i n u i ties t h at c o u 1 d c ;=} u s e
inductive or capacitive reactances LF^ef. IBJ p* 95II« This
1 B c k o f T^ e
a
c t a ri c e m a ;< i 1^ i z e s t h e b a ri d w ;i. d t h t h t^ o u q h t h e
f i ;; t ure w a 1 J. *
F* MANUFACTUF'vING PROCESS
A s ;i. M p 1 e f o r m o r c o m p u t e r a i d e d d e s i g n i s a d a p t e d f o r
t i"i i s p v^ o J e c t « A B A S
I
C C o m p u t, e r F" t'- o 9 r aw* w r :i. t, t e i"t o \"\ a 1 1 H F-'
9 {:5 't '5 B c: o M p u t e r ( w i t, ^l a i"i H F-' G r- <a p h i. c s !"«; (!) M ) c o n t r o 1 ir> a r'l F^ F-"
9 8 7 2 C F-' 1 o 1 1 e T^ 1' h e 1:) 1 cj t t e t"- uv a\,.i s t h e o u t 1 i i"! e o f t h e
I'l a g ;l c - t e e f o u f t :i. m e s t h e a c t u a 1 si i 2: & ( 4 J 1 s c: a 1 e ) < 1" i"i e
outline is filled in bn hand* using black Marking p(;^ns^ The
c o n p I e t e d d r a w i r'l g i <.;; r-' n o t og t- a f> h i c a 1 1 h r e d 1..1 c e d
The negatives, which bv& exactly 1*1 scale, are used as
e t c h :i. u g « ;=) s V-. s T i-i e fi e g a t i v e f o t'- t I'l e s 1 o t s i d e a \-\ <i t h e
i"i e
g
a Live f o r- the m i c r o s t v i p side a r e t a p
e
d t o o
p
p o <;: ;i. t e s 1 d e <>
o f a <^ c r ap s e c t i o ri o f d 3. e 1 e c: t r i c * 1 h e a 1 i g ri n e r"i t b e t w e e ri




d :i. f f e r e fi c; e a t |:> o t^ t f o
u
t- . b e t w e e fi s j. g ri a 1 a t h a t o r i. g i ri a t e a t
P o r t <;i o fi e ;;$ ri d two (" a ri be ^< 1 1 e 1' e d b ^< f> «::) o r a 1 :i. g i"i m e ri t -
T h e sec: t i o r-i o f d i. e 1 e c t v • i. c t
h
a t i. <ii t o be e
t




b e t w e e ri t h e t w o I'l eg ;;:? t :i. v e ';> d u t ;i. n g t ti e etc: h i i"i q p v o •:: e s ^v T h e
cor^pleted etchii'ig is tiand cut and sanded to fit the fi;;ture.
38
G, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
A siMplified version of CAD (CoMputer Aided Desiqn) is
1..I Bed to d T- a w the o u 1 1 i ri e of t h e> m a q i c - 1 e e and f i ri • 1 i ri e
M o ri o p ij 1 s e s y s t e fi ( A f* P e n ciix A ) t This p r o c e s s ^r> t a r t s b '<
establishing an inaqinary "X, Y" Cartesian Grid* Every
siqnificant point that defines the drawinq is assiqne)d two
q r i d 1 i ri e s (]) n e i r"i t h e X - d :i. r e c t i. o n a n d o i"i e :i. ri t i-i e
Y - d i r e c t i o ri T ii e q t^ i d 1 i n e label <:; s t a r t a t X a i ri t li
e
I'l o r i z o ri t a I d i r e c t i on a i"id at Y a i i"i t h e v e r t i c a 1 d i. t • e c: t i o ri *
T h e o r i q i r i o f th & q t^ i d i s t hi e p o :i. ri t w h e r e t h e p o r t h 1 1 r e e a r i
d
P o r t, f o I..I r M i. c r o s t r i p 1 :i. ri e s w o i..i 1 d i i"i t e r <s e c t i f e ;( t e ri d e d 1" h e
d i s t a ri c^ e s b e t w e e ri the q r i. d 1 i n e s are d e f J. ri e d b < v a v i s b 1 e s >
T i"i e T- e a r e I'l
u
m e r o u s p o :i. ri t s o n m o
s
t o f' t,h e q t- i d 1 i ri e <;> « b u t ri
o
t w o p o .i. I'I t iii iii i"i 3 r e t h e s a m e h o v i z o n t ;;? 1 s? ri d v e r b i c.^ a 1 q v- i d 1 :i. ri e >
E a c h p o i i"i t w I "I ;i. c h d e f i I'l e s t he d r a w i. i"i q :i. s ri ij !~>i b e t' e d *
startinq at one^ and assiqned its own (..mique coordinates* If
p o i I'l t o ri e 1 :i. e s o r i th e i ri t e r s e c; t i o ri o f X c a I'l d Y v ;> 1 1 1 e ri X 1 i. s
set enual to Xc an>j Y 1 is equa ted witli Yv<. TiiJ. s procedi.,ire is
repeated for every point that defiries the drawiriq*
The awkwardness of this approach is More ti'i<^;n orfiiiet by
t w o k e
':i a d v a n 1 3 q e <;> F" J. r i;; t ^ t h e p v- o q r ^i m t ii a t d r ;•< w <:; t h e
M a q i c^ •• tee is v e r ^i e a s y t o w i • i t e T h e c: o m m c5 Ci d ii V E. X 1 ? Y
1
1" o 1 '1 o w e d b '•:j D Fv A W X 2. <, Y 2 d t^ a w =•> a I i fi e f v o m p o i. ri t o r'l e t o p o :i. I'l
t
i, w o *
T h e s
e
c o r"i d a
n
d |:> e r i'l c) p s m o s t d t a m ^5 1 i c: a d
v
a ri t ;:J q e o c: c; ij t^ s
wiien the value of one of tiie variables is chanqed » OrilH ovie
11 fie in the proqrsM has to be chanqed to adjust the width of
any slot* All of the qrid lines that av(.^ affected by this
variable are a u t o m a t i c a 1 1 y adjusted as the pro q t^ a m i s
e y. e c u t e d
Once the proqraM is written^ this approach is faster
than rouqhly sketching new ideas by hand* Accurate scaled
d r aw i n q s s h o w :i. ri q i "i i..i me r o u s v a r i a t i o i"i s c a n b e c o m p 1 e t e d :i. r i s
•(•' e w 1-1 i ri u t e s w j. t h o u t t h e a i d o f a d t^ a f t s m iij n o t- e ;< p e n s i v e
d "(• a f t i ri q c: o m p
u
t e r
T 1 1 e c o ri p u t e r r> t- o q r a m a d j i.j ri t s t t'l e 1 o c: a t i o ri s o f t I'l e
I'l u M b e V e d p o i fi t s t o c o m p e ri s a t e f o r h a 1 f o f t h e t h i. c k. ri e *;> s o f
t ii e 1 i I'l e t h a t t ii e p 1 o 1 1 e r m a k. e s T Y^ e r e i iii a 1 :?, o <:} ("' e u
variable fudqe factors that tlie operator can assiqri to any
P o ;i. I'l t 1 ri t i"i e i-) r- o
q
r a n t o a c c
o
u ri t f o r a ri
o
m ;;) 1 i e s i ri t r o d u c: e d b
y
t h e p ]. o 1 1 (::• r E a c h f i ii i a h e d d r a w i n q i. iii m e a s u v e d u n d e i- a
M :i. c: ! o
s
cm:) p e T h e v a r i a b 1 e t ii ;:* t a d j i..i i;i t s f o v t i"i e w :i. d t h o f t h
&
plotter's pen and the fudqe factors are adjusted at this
t :i. M e »
T I'l e sane c o n p u 't e r p r o
q
t' a m d i- a w s t I'l e m ;;? q i c^ ~ t e e ;> t h e
f i i"i ••• 1 i ri e h o r i "i * a i "i d 'I, h e f i i "i ~ 1 ;i. r'l e mo i "i o p u ]. s e r; ^:ii -ii tew (A p p e r'l ij j. ;•;
A ) > Ti'ie in'te't^act i ve proqraw asks the operator a strinq of
qi..ies t i ons » These questions include; Whi. ch dr aw ii'iq is to be
M ii5 d e ? J W I "I i c I'l s i d e ( s !l. o t or m i c r o s t r i |:) ) i. i;i to be d r^ a w ri ? l a i"i d
Is it a roi.iqh draft ok- SMOotfi copy'* The lines on the sMooth




n s i d e r a b 1 y 1 o ri q e r to d i- a w b i..i t a t^ e e x t r e iA e 1 ^:j
a c c u T- ;;) t e (A i^ p e ri d i ;•( A )
^H)
The prograM can add a scaled three inch ruler to the
b o 1 1 o M of the d r a w i ri q This ruler is use d to c h e c: k. t h e
ace u racy of the photo redu c t i o ri The r u 1 e r w a s o ri 1 h u
s
e d o 1
1
the first p ^i o t o g r a p ii y w o r k. order* The p r e c i s i o ri w o r- k
accoMplished by the? Naval Postgraduate Sc^hool F'hoto L_ab is
e )•( e M p 1 a r y
H, r<E:SULTS
1 Fixture
A s d i s c u s se d a b (j v e > t
h
e o r i q i i"i <3 1 t' i )•; l:
u
y^ e d e i:i i g I'l d o
e
s
n o t p r o V i d e s u f f i c i e u t e 1 e c t t^ i c zi 1 c o n t i. r-i u i t y b e t w e e n th e
la Line hers and the fixture « The flanged Jacks? which attach
t o t ^'i e Mo d i f i e d f :i. ;< t u r e w i t h s c r e w s t s o 1 v e t hi i s p r o b 1 e m *
The soldered Joints in the fixture cat^e Bpar\, on two
o a c:
a
s i o r'l s R&p a i r i =; extreme 1 y d i. f f :i. c: u 1 1 d u e t o 1 1 -i e h e ;s t




t^ t i e s o f c: (j p p e r » 1' h e ii e ;;> t r e (:i u i red t o f :i. >: a
s e a ri i <5 5 u f f :i. c :i. e fi t t o 1 o (j s e ri a n a d j a c e r-i t j o i ii t *
D u e t o t h e fie x i b i 1 i t y o f E p s i 1 a ri - !. ;• t h e f i x t u r e
doe i:i fi o t a p p 1 H e n o u g h p r e i;i iii u t^ e t o m a k. e <;:;{ o o d e !L e c t r i c. a 1
c o \"i t <!=: c; t wit i"i t h e |:> o r t t h t- e e a i"i d f o u t"- n i c r q s t v- :i. p •• I' i- 1 i s
p T^ o b 1 e M i •;;> a o 1 v e d b ^^ s o 1 d e r i. n g t h e 1 a u ri c
n
e r- f> r o b
e
a t o t f •;
e
M :i. c T o a trip*
T ("i e 1 o o p o f t h i a f\
a
g ;i. c - tee t a p e r s :i. ri t o t h e c o u p led
slut region^ Tiie sec o fid Magic- -tee does riot iiave tfiis taper*
Other thari tiiat:> the firviit two Magic- tees ari=^ identical*
'{ 1
The f :i. r s t m a <5 i c - 1 e e w £5 s d e-? s t r o y e d in t e s t i i"i q « 1' h e
soldered connection on port four ripped the Microstrip off
of the dielectric when Ivhe screws that attach the launcher
to the fixture were tiqhtened*
P r e 1 i M i n a r y r e f 1 e c t i on checks on a scalar ana 1 •^x&v
were per f o t^ m e d f> r i o r to this d a m a q e » T h e v e f 1 e c: t i o n s f o v
t h i 5 n a q i c - tee a r e s 1 i q h t 1 y w (n r s e t h a ri t h e s i m :i. 1 a r
T^ e f 1 e c t i o n s i ri t h e s
e
c o n d m zi q J. c - t e e
^^
' d.aSiii;iX§.§L_Jl!=Li:5.Li!.^L__Ly.9.
T' h e s 1 o t s t h cj t 1 e a d t o p o r t, s o ri e b, ri d t w (j i n t ('i ;i. <?,
M a q i c ~ t e e a r e > 1 i i-i c: f-i e s i r"i s i d e o f t li e f i ;••; t ij r e w s 1 1 > 1' i-i
e
actual scatter ii'iq Matrix for this device is illustrated iii
F i q I.I r e 1 6 » T [-i e r e f 1 e (.? t i o fi s i ri 1 1 1
i
s m a q i c: - 1 e e a r e ^i. ij i. t e t' i :i. q ii
T he p II a s e s h i f t s b r e a 1 m o
s
t p e t^ f'
e
c. t * e ;< c:
e
p t f (:5 t' b
s 1 i q I'l t p h <;:: s e err o r a s s o c :i. a ted w :i. t h port f c? u r » T h i s i s
P T^ o h a b 1 y c 3 u s e d b '-.i i n p r o
p
e t^ a 1 :i. q
n
m e ri t o f t h e t w o ri e q ;;; t i. v
e
s
P r i o r t o t i"i e e t c \\ i i"i q |:> r o c e s s -.
'''
' !l§.S.i.f2_:Ll.i5.§.„„!ji!:i!:li^.iil: I.lj.L.§.§.
T II e c 1 o ii> e ri e s s o f t li e p o r t o I'l e and two s 1 o t a to trie
f J. ;< t I..I T^ e w a 1 1 i \-\ t he s e c o ri d m a q ;i. c: -• tee c a u s e s a ri
^;>
i:> r' a r e ri t
discont :i. ni.ri. ty wiiere tiie f:i. ;rture terwiriates* Tiiese slots were
s e t we J. 1 i I'l s i d e t h e f :i. ;( t u v & o ri t \\ e t \\ i. r d ri a q i c - 1 e e x n h o p e s
o f e 1 1 i"i i |-i B t i fi q t h i s d i s c^ o i"i t i u u i. t y *
The acti.ial scatter inq watri;; for ti'ie tirLrd Msqic-tee
:i. s '^ h o w ri :i. ri f" i q ij re 17, T ii i <;i m ;:> q ;i. c - t e e ^? J. s o I'l s iii i"i e 5< t- p e t f e c: t
phase shifts* However t the reflections are a little higher
than they were for Maqic-tee nuMbejr two*
The actual phase and Maqnitude froM 8™ to 1.2 -GHZ for
each of the 16 points in Maqic-tee nuMber three's scatter inq
Matrix are illustrated in qraphical forri in F"iqures 18 to
33*
i .:>
i-^- FIN-LINE mongf-'Ulse;: system
A* DESIGN
T 1 1 e f :i. ri - 1 i. i"i e m o I'l o p u 1 s e ir> ^i s t e m i. s zi c o ri b i n a t :i. o ri o P
f :i. I'l ~ 1 :i. r\ e n ;;$ >::> i c^ - 1 e e i"i u m b e r t I'l r e e b ri d t w o o f t i"i e f i. ri - 1 :i. I'l
e
tiarns developed by l-la<n in Reference '5* Tiie iiorris are driven
f r e M |:> e T t s o \"i e a n d t w e o f t b e m as q J. c - 1 e e > Th e w i d t h e f t b e
'!> ]. o t :i. ri t b e ii o r n s i s t b e s a i-i e w i d 1 1 1 a s t h e m a t c:: b i. ri q s 1 e t ::i i
n
tiie loaqic-tee •> Tl'ie iialf wave J. enqtb qeoMetrq of tiie f iri -1 irie
nor I'l arid firi-Iine naqic-tee are Maintained in tbe fin-lLrie
n c) I 'i o p i.i 1 s e s H aten ( F i u ^ 3 <!) » ' l' I'l e r)Q ri o p tj 1 s & a h s t e m :i. s d r a w ri a \.-
a 2 1 1 a c B 1 e ^ T i"i e II F-' - 9 8 7 2 C P 1 ij 1 1 e i w ;i. 1 1 n o t as c c o ri f-i o o <;s t e a
I a V q e T^ d r a w :i. i"i q *
M 1 1 of tiie e;;posed edqes of tiie dielectric* e;;cept tbe
a c t I..I ;;;: 1 [-i o v ii o p & fi 1 1'l q a a r- e •::> e a 1 e d w i. t ii c cj p p e r • t ;:i p e .- l' f'l i a
prevents enerqq froii leak. iiio ov.it of tlie slots and fviestr-o^ri. iiq
t b e a i"i t e I'l I'l a p a 1 1 e i^ ri s •>
T II e d ;i. s t a ri c: e b e t w e e ri t b e c e r 1 1 e t' o f t b e t w o ii o c n a i s
3 •> -^ •' n ;i. 1 1 j. M e t e T- s > A t ;l. 3 - €, l-i 7. , t li i. -:; d i s t a n c e i s e q n a I t a
1. V 5 w ci V e 1 e ri q t ii a i ri a i r i;j ri d ::> ^ ;;) -^'t w <;< v e 1 e ri <:> 1 1 'i a \. n E. p a :i. 1 a m - 1 ^
r II e 3 I'l t e I'l ri <::: s ij a e b o t h a ;i. r a i"i d d i. e 1 e c: t r i c^ t o p r o p a q a t e t. f"i
a 1 1 1 e ri ri at p a 1 1 e T"- ri » 1' i 'i e t' e f o y- e » 1 1 "i e e ff e C; t i v e e 1 e m e ri t a p a c :i. I'l <;^ o f
tiie riii-liiie i-ionopulii;e sqsteM is betweeri tiie IImi. ts of 1^05
aj r-i d 3 , 3 -T w ii V e 1 e ri <:< t ii a a t 1 * 3 -- G II Z
/f /A
The EI - p 1 <3 n e p a1 1 e r ri for a s i n q ]. e f i n - 1 :i. ri e h o t- i"i w :i. t h a
d :L e 1 e c t r i c c o ris ta n t of 1 2 is i 1 1 u s t, r a ted i i"i F i 9 u i- & 6 » I' i-i
e
a s s o c i a t e d l-l - p 1 a ri e p a b t e r ri i s s i"i <j w n i ri F i t^ 1..1 1 •• e 3 5 * T' i-i e
e ;•; t r e m e w i d t h o f t \i e hi - f> 1 a ri e p a 1 1 e r ri i s d u e t o t h e h n. <::! I'l
d i e 1 e c
t
t^ i c co ri st a rit of 1 2 S i m i 1 a r f i o r ri s c^ o ri s t r o c. t e d w i t h
a dielectric constant of 2.5-^» have nearln SHMnetrical E-
B n d H - F-
1
B n e p tj 1 1 e i^ n a I" Ia e f 5 H » T h e m o n o p u ]. s e e r f' e c t o f t h i <r,
s y s t e M i s e 1"t t i r e 1 y i n t ["i e F.:'. -pi a n e T h e v^ e f o t'- e ? t i"i e w .1. d e
H
-
p 1 arte e 1 e m e \"\ t p ;3 1 1 e r n w :i. 1 1 f> r- o d u c e ^? w ;i. d e H - p I a n e
M o ri o p 1.1 1 a e s ':j ^;i t
e
m p i;j 1 1 e r ri
T i"i e q a i I'l o f e a c 1 1 a r'l t e r'l ii a i s o b i: a i n e d b \i c. o m |:) <-.} r i. r-i c> t i 1 e
<;j M (:> 1 :i. t ij d e o f t i"i e a n t e ri i"i a p ^5 Iter ri w i t f 1 t h e p a 1 1 e t^ I'l f' t' o m a
s t i-i n (jard c',
a
:i. i"i ii o r 1"1
»
B. re:sults
T i"i e a c 1 1..1 a I E a r\ d hi - p 1 a n e p a 1 1 e v n s f o r- t h e n o r>. o p ij 1 a e
s^:<steM are sliown ii"i F:i. qures 36 and 37 respecti vel':;; <• I' tie qai.
n
o f 1 1 1 e s IJ M p a 1 1 e 1^ ri i <;; e :i. q h t d B <• J h i s i s f o ij r- d E: ^i*
b
o v e t li (;;
e 1 e \A e ri t p i;? 1 1 e t • ri - A t h r ee d B 1 m p vmj v e n e ri t is e ^i p e c; t e d ( !••' :i. q ^
9 ) •>
T h e f :i. r ^;^ t ri 1..1 1 1 s :i. ri t li e s u m p :;* 1 1 e i I'l ( I-" 1 <'. > 3 6) a r e
appr o;; inatel>:! 29 deqrees left and riyiit of bo r es i qlit <• The
e 1 e n e ri t, s p <;j c i ri q i I'l t h e c^ o ri p t.i t e r sin n 1 a t e d a ij m p a 1 1 e r ri ( I" :i. q >
30) is ad J 1.1 s ted uritn. 1 the first nulls occi.ir at pli^s arid
M :i. I'l 1..1 s 2 9 d e q T' e e s » T h e c:- o v- t"- e a p o f\ d i i"i c^ <:\ i m i.i ]. a t e n a 1 f ' i ' e r e n
c
e
pattern is siu;)wri in F;i. qi.ire 39 Tlie effective el. ewent spacinq
that produces this riatch :i. s l^qO wavelenqths >
45
JY\e d i f f e r e ri c e port m i c r o s t r i p was t o r ri o f f o f t hi e
dielectric durinq testinq* This occurred after the patterns
i ri F' i q ij res 3 6 a n d 3 7 were t a k. e ri T ii e d
a
m a q e w a s r e p a i v e d b ^-i




<;; th e b r e ;.;? k.
F" o 1 :L o
w
i ri q th
i




m w a 's
t
e
s t e d t i I'l a ri e
f




\a o f t h e d i f f e t • e fi c
e
null* Fiqure ''10 shows ti-ie results of this test* Tiie recorder
qain is Ma);iwuMt and the eiqht dB suri p>attern is satijrated
3 q a ;i. i"i s t t I'l e t o f> cd f the t- e c: o r- d e r » Y e t , tY\e b cj 1 1 o m o f t h &
d i. f f e r e i"i c e i-i u 1 1 i s s t i ]. 1 n o t v i s :i. b 1 e »
n <^)
U » C M C L„ U S 1 N S A l\ D R E C M M E N D AT I. C) N S
A* F-IXTURE
•'• > Corn:::- li.isigns
The orit^inal fixture desiqn is unsatisf act or h » It is
t u Q f r ;;* q i 1 e a n d it does ri <;) t provide q o o d e 1 e c: t r i c a 1




t s a t p o t t a
three and f oui^ * The Modified fixture < whi(::h i:as screwed on
coaxial to Micros trip launchers at ports -three arid f our > is
M a r <•{ :i. ii a J. 1 \>. e f f e c t i v e
The e 1 ec t r ;i. c. a 1 t v a |-|s i. a t i o I'l s> t f'l r o u q r i 1 1 1 e f i ;< t u y- e w <:? I 1
ci t p o r- 1 a t It r e e iis i"i d f o
u
t- d o ri o t a p f> r- e q :i. <;5 b J. :;! T"- e !; t r- i c t t h
e
b ;:i ri d w i d t hi o f t t'l e f i ri •••• 1 n. ii e m a q j. <- - tee ( I"' :i. q a > 1 B ••• 3 3 !* *
Tiier ef OY'e :> tiie iioles iii ttie fijrture at ports three and I'our
arid the riotches i ri tlie Maqic- tee's qrourid pl<;jrie at ports
three arid four functiori ressoriablq well^
1 e a I. :i. ri q ^> h o lj 1 d ri o t be re a ij m e d u ri t i 1 a ri :i. n p t' o v e d
r i ;< t u V e :i. •;;=• c o r'l a t r u c; ted. I::! a (:: h Y) a 1 f o f t h e i 'i e w f :i. x t u r e ^:> h o v 1 d
be M -s c h i. r"i e d o u t o f i;s a o 1 i d p i. e c; e o f m e i', a 1 > A J. 1 o r t ri e
1 vis I..I ri c h e r ^;> w f i :i. c h c o ri r'l
e
c t t o t i"'i e f' i x t u r e s h o i..i 1 d b e a 1 1 ;;s c: n e
d
witf'i screws^ A stiff or seMi-riqid dielectric si'iOi..iIu be ijsed
t o a V <::) i d t Y'\ e r'l
e
c e s s i t h o f iii o 1 d e t- i ri c< t h e 1 a u ri c: 1' i e i • ii> t o t h e
n ;i. (1; r- o s t r i |:> 1 i 1 1 e s T I'l e n i q r o a t r i p t (.) c o a x i a 1 t r a \"\ s i t x o 1
1
c^ o ri c^
e
p t w h i c h i s 1..1 s e d i ri this t ^i
e
s is s ^1o "j 1 d b e i fi c
o




i ri i:. I "I e it e w f' i x t u r e d e s i q ri
E:!, fin-line: magic-tee
••• Conclusions
T I -1 e f i ri - 1 i. n e m a q i c
-
1 e e? w o r k. e d b e 1 1 e i- t h a ri e ; ; p e c:- 1 e d
a r t e 1" o ri 1 '3 t Y\ r e e i t e i' 3 t i o ri s a f t i"i & d e v e 1 o p m e ri t s^j 1 p t- o
c
e s s
T I "I (:•• p i"i a s e s h i f t s- a r e v e r ^^ c 1 o s e t o t h e t h e o r e t i c? a I
paraf'ieters However* ttie dielectric Material is too flexible
and the i^ef lections at all four ports need to be reduced.
T II e r e a t^ e f o u r f a c t o r s t h a t c o 1..1 Id be c a 1..1 s i it '"i t l"i e
\\ i •:;{ h !" e 1 e c t i o it ^> F" i t- s t a a .n o t e d 1 rT t h e e it c\ x it e e t^ 1. it <:>
a p p T o ; ; J. n ci t J. (j TT s ( C h
a
p 3 ) « t h & b i 1 a t e r a 1 f :i. it - 1 :i. it e ;i. i"! p e d a it c e
of tiie loop MiqiTt be sliqhtl^< above the desired 100 oI'ims*
SecofTd. the soldered coniTectioris on the Mi. crostrip
1 i ri e s a t p o r t s t li r e e a it d f o ij r |:> r o b c? b 1 •< i it t r o d ij c; e s i <:< it :i. f i c: ;;* it t
I • e I" .1. e c; t i o it '•>
r it i r d . t h e M ;:5 <:< i c -tee i a n o t c o m p 1 e t e 1 ^-j s *•< m e t e r i c >
The port tiTree fiicrostrip l;i. ito couples with two slots uiiile
t h e fo :i. c r o a t r i. p a t p o r t f o ij t^ l^ o u p 1 e i:i w :i. t it a s i tt c, l e a I o t >
Tour til. due l,o the di. fferent dielectric: corTstants of
air and EpsilaM-lOv the distribution of the electric field
witiTj. n tiie dj. electric is not the sa^e as the distr ibutiorT of
t i"i e e !L e c t r- :i. c f i e 1 d i it t h e a i r * T i t e r e f o re. t it e r e a c: t i v e
L IT t e r f e r e it c e :i. it t it e a ;i. r i s it o t 1 1 ^ e s a Me a a t h e t- e a? c t i ^'' e
i IT t e I- f e T-
e
i"t c e w i t it ;i. it t h e die 1 e c t r i c; m iii t e r i a 1 •> T
h
e s e u tt
m
a t c h e
d
reac/tances probabl^:^ contribute to the liar moitIc pattern of
r e f 1 e c: t i o it a o b ^ii e y- v e d a t a 1 1 f o u r p> o f- 1 a < I"' i <;< s * 1 (:) -• 3 3 >
2 F^ecoMfiendations
Future Maqic-tees should be Made out of a stiff or
seni-riqid dielectric Material* The coMhi nation of a stiffer
Material and a new fixture design should elininate tfie need
for soldered connections*
Two new Magic-tees should he Made with urii lateral
loop iMpedances of 190 ohMS and 195 ohns* Tests of these
te e s w i 1 1 h e 1 p i d e i"i t i f y th e p r o p e r u ri i 1 a t e r a 1 1 o o p i m p e d a i"i c e
a ri d c ii e c U. t h e ace u r a c h o f 1 1""! e f i r s t e n g i I'l e e r i ri <;>
a p p r o ; ;
i
m a t i o ri
T w o s e c- 1 i o i"i s o f d i e 1 e c t r i c: m a t e r i <3 1 w 1 1 i c h i-i ,• • e
totally void of Metal foil can be added to the o i.i t s i d e ;:> of
t h e e )< i s t i n q t w o <r> e c^ t i o ri s o f d i e 1 e c t r i c * 1. n t h i s
c
o
I'l f i g 1.1 a t, i o ri > t, h e ^;;> 1 o t s w i 1 1 b e t o t a 1 1 y s u r r o ij ri d e i:.1 b ^.i t f- 1 e
s a M e d J. e 1 e c^ t r i i::: c o n s t a n t > T h :i. s s h o u 1 d i m t:) r o v e t h e s '-:} m m e t r- ^<
f t It e e 1 e c t r i c f i e 1 d d i s t r i b u t i o n i"ie a t^ t h e s 1 o t s t i"i e r e b ^y
r e d u c i. ri g t i-i e a m o u ri I o f r e f 1 e c: t e d e ri e r g v< w :i. t hi i I'l t h e
M a g i c^ — t ii- e
C, F" IN -LINE MGNOPULSE: SYSTEM
f i"i e per f o r m a n c^ e of the f i ri
-
1 ;i. r i e mo r-i
o
p u 1 s e s y s t e n i s
V e r
•:i s a t i <;i f a c t o r y J h e n u 1 1 ;i. I'l t ii e d i f f e r e ri <:; e p a 1 1 e i • r-i :i. <=>
M (J T^ e 1 11 a n '^ d Ei: b e 1 o w t ii e p e a k o f t ii e s u m p ^;j 1 1 e r n a t
1 3 ~- (;; H Z ( f i g » 4 ) , f h i. s d e e p u r'l m e a s u r a b 1 e fi u ;i. 1 w ii i c; h
e >i a c 1 1 ^:< s !:> 1 i t s t i-i e m ^rL n p e a \<. of 1 1' i e s u m patter n ( I-" ;l g HU) :i. s
tlie essence of a good MonopLilse antenna^ The Mirior firobleMS
49
caused by high reflections sho u Id be resolved w^le n the
fin -line naqic-tee is inp roved*
The peak, i ri the f i. n - 1 i i"i e mo n o pulse s y s ten' s
difference pattern is approximately nine dE: lower than the
P e a 1^. i ri it's sum p a 1 1 e r ri ( F i q 36)* This d i f fere ri c e is
a p p T' o )•( i M a t e 1 y three d E: More t h a ri the c o r r e s p o n d i ri q
r e 1 a t i o n
s
h i p i ri S k. o 1 ri i k. ' s p a 1 1 e r ri s E !a ef 7 J f^ P •> 1 7 ~ 2 3 II ^ 1' hi
e
f i i"i - 1 :i. n e c o m f> a r a t o r ' s w e 5) k. d i f' f e r e ri c e p a 1 1 e r n is p r o b a b 1 y
t h e r e s u ]. t o f r e f 1 e c t i o ri s c a u =•> e d by th e 1 a r q e <:i u a ri i t :i. e s o
f
s o 1 d e r o I'l t h e p o t^ t f o u r m i c r o Si t r if' 1 i I'l e T h e s h a p e o f t h e
f i ri - 1 i i"i e m o i"i
o
p u 1 s e s y s t
e
m ' <5 si
u
m ^=5 ri d d i. f f e r e ri c^ e p a 1 1 (•:? v- I'l ;;; b n d
1 1 1 e e ;•( a c t c^ e ri t e r i n q >::) f l^' h e d i. f" f e r e ri c e ri u 1 1 a r e iii ]. \-\ o s t
i d e r'l t i c a 1 t o S k. o 1 ri i k. ' s i 1 1 u s t r ;3 1 :i. o n s ,
S k. o 1 ri i k. [". R e f 7 p f> . 1 i) - 2. 8 11 s h o w s t
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a Fid 7 7 deqreea oii the actual pattern (Fiq* 36). Tlie actijal
patterri is filled iri betweeri tiiese two F'eak.s Just as Sk.olnik.
F> T' e d i c t e d ^
As disc 1..I s s e d i ri C' i-i a
p
t e r F' o
u
v , the e f f' e c: t i. v e e 1 ewe i"'
t
spaciFiq at 10* 3 -GHZ is 1*60 wavel(-:?nqths li'iis is 152% of tiie
e 1 e M (••• fi t a p a c ;i. n q i n ai r a
n
d 4 8 % o f t i'l e e 1 e m e f"i t s p a c i
n
q :i. ri t f i
dielectric* Tliese percervtaqes are probably a fi..inction of the
5
dielectric constant* T h e r e f o r e » t ii e effective e 1 e m e rvt
spacing of the fin- line Monopulse systeM can probably be
controlled by proper selection of the dielectric constant*
2 Re CO MM e^ ndat i p n
s
The fin- line Monopulse systew should be enlarged to
include two orthoganal difference ports* This will Make it
u s e f u 1 as a t a r 9 e t t r a c k. i ri g a ri t e ri n a L
R
e f 7 ** p p * 1 Q - 2 3 II *
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design illustrated in Figure 5 can both be adapted to tlu;?
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p u 1 s e 3 ^j s t
e
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A s i M p 1 e a r r a n q
e
m e ri t o f f o u r h
o
v ri s c o
u
ri e c^ t e d t
o
t II r e e f i I'l •• 1 1 ri e m a 9 i c - t e e s c a n b (5 c: o ri s t r 1..1 c t e d i..t s i 11 <•> -3
seM i - r i q i d d i. e 1 e c t r i c m a t e r i a 1 * T h i. s c; o i"i F i q u t"- b t i. o I'l w i. '.l 1
c? o 1"1 s i ii t o f t w o o f t ii e f i ri - 1 i ri e mo ri o p ij 1 s e com p a r a t o r a
developed in this thesis placed side by side* The difff?rence
ports of tht:)se two coMparators will be the elevation and the
aznuith ports for tiie new tln-ee port systeM* Fhe slim pi^rts
will connect to the inputs of the th:Lrd Magic-tee* The third
M a q j. c - t e e ' s s u m |:> o v t w i 1 .1. b e t hi e s h s t e m ' s s u m p o r t < J } 1 e
difference port of the third Maqic-tee will be loaded^
The individual az iMuth and elevation coMparators
will be electrically ortiioqonal to each other if they are
each twisted '^5 degrees in opposinq dir-ectians* The tw:i. 5t:i. ng
should be corif;i. ned to the area between the fixture arid the
horns* In this conf iqur at;i. on tite two groups of antennas wx 11
51
be orthogonal to each other t yet all three Msqic-tees w :i. 1
1
be i ri the sane p 1 a rie
b. Square F'in-Line? Moriopul<:>e SysteM
A d ij a 1 p 1 aj ri e f i r"i - 1 i. u e i^ o n o p u .1. s e s 'i s t e fi
c o ri s t r IJ c t e d o o t o f s e m i. - r i 9. i d d i e 1 £:• c- 1 r i c m a t e t i a I i s
i 1 1 u s t V- a t e d i ri F i qu r e *) 1 T hie d i e 1 e ct r i c m a te r i. a 1 w i. 1 .1 h a v
e
t c.) b e f 1 e )< i b 1 e e n o uqh t a b e i"i d , ";:j e t r i q i d e n cj u q ^1 t o p t- o v ;i. d e
good electrical contact between the fiicro=rtr ip lines and the
1 a IJ 1 1 c h e r s T \\ i s d e v i c: e w J. 1 1 v e q 1j i r e c a r- e f 1j 1 e ri q i I'l e e r i i"i q t, o
properl^:j aliqn the sheets of dielectrics Materials Orice ttiese
P f o b 1 e M s 3 r e s o 1 v e d t ri a s s p v od 1j c; t i o ri sh o 1j 1 d b e e a s y
D. c(:)mpute:f< aide:d design
'• " Conclusions
The coMputer aided desiqn portion of tl'n. s thesis is
1..1 s e a b 1 e ^ ii o w e v e r it s h o 1j 1 d be e r'l 1 ;;) r <:;i e d t o i ri c 1 1..1 d e More of
t h e d
e
s i q n p r- (j c; e<^s *
r" i q u r e s 1 2. » 1 3 > 3 1'l d 1 -I s h o 1j ]. d be Mod :i. f i e d t o i i"i c 1 u d
<s wide T I- ;:< ri q e o f d ;i. e 1 e c: t r :i. c: c o ri ^^ t a I'l t ^j a ri d d 1. e 1 e c t t^ i c
tiiicknesses ;• The data ;in tiie riew versions of F- i.
q
l' r e s 12 and
13 can probably be represented by simple alqebraic eqi.ia lions
I R e r > 1 ' p p V 226-22 S II . T 11 e i"i e w v e r s i o n o f F i <•> 1..1 re 1 '^ c o 1..1 1 d
b e a p p r o x i m i;rt e d b ^j e ;; p o r'l e n t i a 1 e <:i 1j a t :i. o r\ s . 1' h e f o u t <;• t e p
t V i a \ a ri d e r r- o r p v o cs
e
s s p r- e s e i"i t e d ;i. n C h a p t e t- T h v- e e a r\ d t- f' 1 e
d e s ;i. q r I p a r a m e t e r s f o v t ii e f i. ri - 1 1 n e ti
o
t^ ri s Z R e f ^ '5 !!l c: <;5 1'l
pvobabl^:} be written iri tiie forri of a slier t conputer proqra^*
inf orriatiori should be coMpuber ized and added to the existinq
progran (Appendix A)*
The IMP roved version of the coMputer aided design
P r o 9 r 3 M could ask. the o p e r a t o r J W h a t 9 a i n / b e a m w i d t h
combination is desired for the fin- line Monopulse s^:jsteM'i'
The prograM could then recoMMend the approriate dielectric
c o ri s ta i"i t a i"i d p r o m p t th e o p e r a t o r to pi a c^ e t h e p a p e r o n t h e
plottiriQ table* When the first drawing is finished* the
prograM could prompt the operator to change the paper* Usirr)
t h i s c o n c e p t .* m a d e - 1 o ~ o r^ d e r m o r-i o p u 1 s e t a r- g e t t r a c:- !'.. i 1 -i g
antennas could be inexpensively mass produced in a matter of
da':JS *
E* me;:e:ting thesis objectives
Magic-tees number two and three and tlie monopi.ilse snstem
satisf'::j the first objective listed in the introdi..ic t i on * Tiie
s u m a I"1 d d :i. f f e r e r 1 c: e p is 1 1 e r n s ( F' i g s * 3 6 ^ 37 f s ri d \ i) ) a r e
be t b e r t hi a ri e x p e c b ed fo r 1 i m ;i. b e d :i. b e t^ a b ;i, o fi s o f t hi e d e s i. ;> ri
P r Q c e s s * 1" h e\i meet t h e in e c o I'l d o b J e <:: t i v e * ' 1' 1 "i e i i"i b er ac t i v
e
computer aided design program (Appendix A) satisfies the
t I'l i r d o b J e c: t i V e * T h e r e cr o m m e i"i
d
a t i o n s p r e s e ri ted i n t i"i :i. ^s






































































FIN-LINE MflCIC TEE, FIN-LINE HORN AND
FIN-LINE MONOPULSE SYSTEM
BY LCDR JnriES M. ROMLEY
AUGUST 1985
HflVflL POSTGRflDURTE SCHOOL, MONTEREY, Cfl.
(WRITTEN ON AN HP-9845B; WITH AN HP-9872C PLOTTER)
MISC. PROGRAMING INFO:
THIS PROGRAM IS WRITTEN IN "BASIC". THE FOLLOWING RULES APPLY:
BUILT IN COMMANDS: THE ENTIRE WORD IS IN UPPER CASE LETTERS.
DEFINITION OF NON-STANDARD BUILT IN COMMANDS:
ATNO: RETURNS THE ARC TANGENT OF THE VARIABLE IN THE BRACKETS.
MSCALE A,B: PLOTTER IS SCALED IN MILLIMETERS. THE ORIGIN IS
"A" MILLIMETERS LEFT AND "B" MILLIMETERS UP FROM THE LOWER
LEFT HAND CORNER OF THE PLOTTING AREA. WHEN "MSCALE" IS
USED, ALL UNLABLED UNITS IN THE PROGRAM ARE IN MILLIMETERS.
PLOTTER IS "": COORDINATES THE COMPUTER AND THE PLOTTER.
DEC: TELLS THE COMPUTER THAT ALL ANGLES ARE IN DEGREES.
VARIABLES: ONE UPPERCASE LETTER FOLLOWED B
BY A STRING OF LOWERCASE LETTERS AHD/^OR
CAN BE UP TO 15 CHARACTERS LONG. IF A VA
DOLLAR SIGN <«), IT IS A STRING VARIABLE
LARGE NUMBER OF VARIABLES IN THIS PROCRA
ASSIGNED INITIAL VALUES AT THE SAME TIME
KEY POINTS IN TERMS OF °X" AND "Y" REFER
ARE DEFINED BY A COMBINATION OF A FEW KE
OF VARIABLES APPROACH WAS USED TO FACILI
MODIFICATIONS. A FOLLOW ON PROGRAMER CAN
OF THE KEY DIMENSIONS IN THIS PROGRAM AN
BE AUTOMATICALLY ADJUSTED. THIS IS A LIM
(COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN).
Y NOTHING, OR FOLLOWED
NUMBERS. A VARIABLE
RIABLE IS ENDED IN A
DUE TO THE EXTREMELY
M, THEY ARE DEFINED AND
. THIS PROGRAM DEFINES
ENCE PLANES. THESE PLANES
Y DIMENSIONS. THIS CHANGE
TATE FUTURE DESIGN
CHANGE ANY ONE OR MORE
D THE ENTIRE DRAWING WILL
ITED APPLICATION OF CAD
STEP ONE: DETERMINE WHICH DRAWING THE OPERATOR DESIRES.
INPUT "MAGIC-TEE <TEE); HORN (HORN); OR MONOPULSE SYSTEM (MONO)?" , Dr*w 1 ng»
IF Dr*wing»-"TEE" THEN 500
IF Dr*wtng«-"HORN" THEN 599
IF Dr*wlng«-"MONO" THEH 508
GOTO 458 lASK QUESTION UNTIL PROPER REPLY IS GIVEN.
INPUT "DRAW FIN-LINE OR MICROSTRIP SIDE? (F/M) , CONT" , S i d«*
IF Sld»$-"F" THEN 559
IF S1dt«-"M" THEN 550
GOTO 599IWR0NG REPLY.
I
INPUT "DRAW RULER AND COMMENTS? ( Y/N) , CONT" , RuUr*
IF RuUr«-"Y" THEN 6e8ICHECK FOR PROPER REPLY.
IF RuI*r«-"N" THEN 668
GOTO 558 lASK QUESTION UNTIL PROPER REPLY IS GIVEN.
I
INPUT "QUICK LINE (1), OR PRECISION LINE (4 ) " , Li nenurab«r
IF Lln«nuMb«r-l THEN 668
IF L(n»numb«r-4 THEN 648
GOTO eeeiASK until valid reply given.
S«gt««nt$t2#-.04 IDISTAHCE BETWEEN THE DOTS, IF A DOTTED LINE IS USED.
I






































































I THIS SECTION CONTfilHS REQUIRED COMMANDS FOR COMPUTER/'PLOTTER
I COORDINATION AND GENERAL COMMANDS AND VARIABLES THAT ARE .
I USED TO ORGANIZE THE DRAMINC.
PLOTTER IS "9872A" (COORDINATES COMPUTER AND PLOTTER.
DEC lALL ANCLES IN THE PROGRAM ARE IN DEGREES.
Titl«$-"3" ITHIS WILL BE PRINTED ON THE DRAWING.
F11p-1 !-l PUTS THE SUM NOTCH ON THE OPPOSITE SIDE.
Xc«nt«r-82 ICENTER OF DRAWING ON PAGE IN mm FROM LOWER LEFT.
Ycent«r-95 ICENTER OF DRAWING ON PAGE IN mm FROM LOWER LEFT.
MSCALE Xcenler.Ycenter IPOSITIONS THE DRAWING ON THE PAPER,
Sc*le»l ITHE ENTIRE DRAWING IS SCALED TO THIS FACTOR.
Mm-Sc*l* I DEFINES M(n =MILLIN£TERS <DRAWN TO SCALE).
In-25.4*Sca1e [DEFINES In=25.4 MILLIMETERS = INCH <DRAWN TO SCALE),
LINE TYPE Li nenumber, Segment s i ze
IF Linenumber EQUALS "1", THE PLOTTER WILL DRAW
A REGULAR LINE. IF Linenumber EQUALS "4", THE
PLOTTER WILL DRAW A DOTTED LINE WITH OVERLAPPING
DOTS. THE DOTTED LINE ELIMINATES PEN OSCILLATION
ERRORS, AND PRODUCES A VERY HIGH QUALITY SOLID LINE,
STEP THREE: DEFINE THE DIMENSIONS OF THE DRAWING.
•THE FOLLOWING VARIABLES DESCRIBE THE ENTIRE DRAWING. THE REST OF THE
PROGRAM USES THESE VALUES TO CONSTRUCT THE DRAWINGS.
ANY CHANGE IN THESE VARIABLES WILL RESULT IN ALL ASSOCIATED PARAMETERS
IN THE DRAWING BEING ADJUSTED AUTOMATICALLY.
VARIABLES ASSOCIATED WITH THE MAGIC TEE END IN A "I" SUBSCRIPT.
VARIABLES ASSOCIATED WITH THE SINGLE HORN END WITH AN "h" SUBSCRIPT.



















IDIELECTRIC CONSTANT. Er IS ONLY USED
I TO CALCULATE THE TEM WAVELENGTH IN
! THE MICROSTRIP LINES.
IFREE SPACE WAVELENGTH AT 11.4 GHZ.
ITEM WAVELENGTH.
I QUARTER WAVELENGTH IN COUPLED SLOTS.
I .4998 IS 9?y. OF THE VALUE FOR A
I SINGLE SLOT THAT IS NOT COUPLED.
IQUARTER WAVELENGTH IN LOOP SLOTS.
IQUARTER WAVELENGTH IN MICROSTRIP <TEM),
IQUARTER WAVELENGTH IN 100 OHM SLOTS.
DIMENSIONS ARE EXACTLY MATCHED TO THE SIZE OF THE FIXTURE;
IWIDTH OF THE NOTCH IN THE COPPER FOIL THAT MATCHES THE
I HOLE IN THE FIXTURE THAT CONNECTS THE DEVICE TO THE
I COAXIAL LAUNCHER.
Bt-.8238»In IWIDTH OF THE MICROSTRIP TRANSITION AND OF THE WIDTH
i OF THE CENTER CONDUCTOR IN THE COAXIAL ADAPTER.
Ct".83»In ITHICKNESS OF THE FIXTURE WALL THAT IS BEYOND THE
I SUBSTRATE GROOVE.
Dt-.22*In [DISTANCE FROM CENTER OF DIFFERENCE PORT TO THE EDGE
I OF THE DIELECTRIC THAT IS INSIDE OF THE FIXTURE.
Et».778»In ILEFT EDGE OF THE SUBSTRATE TO THE CENTER OF SUN PORT.
I THIS VALUE MAKES THE SUM AND DIFFERANCE PORTS
I APPROXIMATELY THE SAME LENGTH.
Ft«1.5«In ICENTER OF SUM THE PORT TO THE RIGHT EDGE OF THE FIXTURE.
I THIS ALLOWS SUFFICIENT ROOM TO MOUNT THE FIXTURE
! WHILE TAKING ANTENNA PATTERNS.
Crt».5»In lALLOWS ROOM FOR LAUNCHERS ON RIGHT SIDE OF PORTS 1J.2.
G1t-.25»In lALLOWS ROOM FOR LAUNCHERS ON LEFT SIDE OF PORTS 1«.2.
55
1338 I
13H0 I THE FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS DEFINE THE LAYOUT OF THE MflCIC TEE;
1353 / THREE DIFFERENT VALUES FOR Ht ARE GIVEN. PICK THE flPPROPRIfiTE ONE.
1360 I Ht-l.3117*Mm IWIDTH OF 160 OHM LOOP SLOT.
I37a I Ht»I.674»Mm IWIDTH OF 188 OHM LOOP SLOT.
1380 Ht-2.056»Mm IWIDTH OF 260 OHM LOOP SLOT.
1390 It-.340#Mm IWIDTH OF THE COUPLED SLOTS.
1400 Jt«.43995«Mtii IWIDTH OF THE 100 OHM "HORN" SLOTS.
1410 Kl-.2086»Mm IWIDTH OF NICROSTIP.
1420 Lt-.0781»In (LENGTH OF THE TRANSITION IN THE SUM AND DIFFERENCE
1430 I MICROStiP LINES.
1440 Ml-2.54»Mm IDISTANCE BETWEEN THE SLOTS IN THE LOOP.
1450 Nt«Hl+Mt/'2-<It+0t/2> IMAKES ANGLE BETWEEN PTS 36,37 AND 38 135 DEGS.
1460 0l".266*Mm IDISTANCE BETWEEN COUPLED SLOTS.
1470 Pl-1.5*Mm IWIDTH OF THE ISOLATION SLOT.
1480 Ql-.8»<Dt-Jt > INAKES THE PARALLEL SLOTS 1/4 WAVELENGTH APART AND
1490 I AND HALF A WAVELENGTH FROM FIXTURE WALLS AT 11.4 GHZ.
1500 Rt«.25»In IDISTANCE BETWEEN FIXTURE AND FIRST CORNER IN SLOTS.
1510 Sv-.2»In IDISTANCE FROM FIXTURE TO VERTICAL SLOTS.
1520 IF Rt + .l»In>St THEN St =Rt + . 1 * I n ! ALLOWS ROOM FOR LOWER FEND IN THE
1530 I IN THE INPUT SLOTS (OUTSIDE OF FIXTURE).
1540 Tt-.3»In ISIDE OF 45 DEGREE CUTOUT.
1550 Ul-0*ln ILENGTH OF VERTICAL SLOTS.
1560 VV«15»Mtn I HALF OF THE SEPARATION BETWEEN THE "HORN" SLOTS.
1570 I THE NEXT LINE INSURES ADEQUATE SEPARATION BETWEEN THE TIPS OF THE
1580 I MICROSTRIP THAT EXTENDS FROM PORTS ONE AND TWO.
1590 IF Vi<.35»In THEN Vt=.35*In
1600 Wt-.5*In IDISTANCE FROM "HORN" SLOTS TO EDGE OF DIELECTRIC.
1610 I THIS ALLOWS SUFFICIENT ROOM TO MOUNT THE LAUNCHERS.
1620 I
1630 I THE FOLLOWING LINES DEFINE THE HORN.
1640 flngUh«9.l IHALF OF THE HORN ANGLE.
1650 Nh-8 INh»La(nbdacl»LENGTH OF HORN FLARE <Bh>.
1660 I
1670 I THE FOLLOWING DIMENSIONS ARE USED TO ADD THE MISC. DATA TO THE DRAWING.
1680 Slxt««nlh-l/'l6*In lUSED TO BUILD RULER AT THE BOTTOM OF THE DRAWING.
1690 Sp*c»-.07»In ISPACES THE COMMENTS AND RULER AWAY FROM THE DRAWING.
1700 I
1710 I
1720 I THE FOLLOWING VARIABLES ARE COMBINATIONS OF THE USER DEFINED VARIABLES,
1730 I ANDz-OR SHORT VARIABLES THAT REPLACE LONGER MORE DESCRIPTIVE VARIABLES.
1740 I
1750 B*t»Qw«lcrostrip ILENGTH OF MICROSTRIP OVERLAPS.
1760 Bbt-Qwhorn4lot ILENGTH OF HORN SLOT OVERLAP.
1770 I
1780 I THERE ARE TWO VALUES FOR Bel AND Bdt GIVEN. ONE SET MAKES A TAPERED
1790 I LOOP, AND THE OTHER SET MAKES A NON-TAPERED LOOP AS INDICATED. PICK
1800 I THE DESIRED TYPE OF LOOP GEOMETRY.
1810 I
1820 I TAPERED LOOP:
1830 I AngUe IS THE ANGLE USED TO DETERMINE Bet AND Bdi . IT IS ONE HALF OF THE
1840 I AVERAGE OF THE TWO ANGLES FORMED BY POINTS 20,21,22 AND 36,37,38. Bet
1850 I AND Bdt ARE USED TO MAKE A SMOOTH TRANSITION AROUND THE CORNERS IN
1860 I THE LOOP.
1870 I Ang1e0=<< 1 80-ATN< (Ht + Mi /2- 1
1
-Ot /2)/'Nt ) )/2+ ( 1 80-ATIK <Mt /'2-Ot /'2)/'Nl ) >/2)/'2
1880 I Bct»Ht/TAN(AngleG) ! THE OFFSET AT THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE TAPERED LOOP.
1890 I Bdt=»It/'TAN(AngleO) lOFFSET AT EDGE OF TAPERED LOOP.
1900 I
1910 I NON-TAPERED LOOP:
1920 flngU00-ATN(Nt/'(Ht Mt/'2-<It +0t/2))) IFOR NON-TAPERED LOOP.
1930 Bct-Ht •TAN(45-Ang1 eeO/2) IFOR NON-TAPERED LOOP.
1940 Bdt-Ht/'COS(Angl eOe)- It »TAN(Angl eO0) IFOR NON-TAPERED LOOP.
1950 I
1960 I
1970 B«t-Jt/C0S<45)-Il lOFFSET AT LEFT EDGE OF COUPLED SLOTS.








































































Bgt-TfiN<22.5>*Jl lOFFSET FOR 45 DECREE BENDS IN 100 OHM SLOTS.
I
I
I THE FOLLOWING CflLCULflTIONS MAKE THE CENTERLIHE OF THE LOOP 3''4 OF fl
I WAVELENGTH LONG.
flrc-<Mt+Ht)«PI/4-Kt/'2 IflRC LENGTH, EXCLUDING PORTION THAT OVERLAPS THE
! MICROSTRIP.
SI»ntparlonoop =SQR<<Nt+Bci/'2-Bdt/'2)'^2+<<Mi+Hl-0l-Il)/'2>^2> ILENGTH OF THE




F1 Atpartorioop'SsQwloop-Arc-Sl antpartofl oop-Bdt-'2! ADJUSTABLE PART OF LOOP.
Bh\»Flatparlof loop + Bct/2 ITHIS MAKES THE LOOP 3''4 OF A WAVELENGTH LONG.
I
ILENGTH OF 45 DEG SLOTS <IN THE "X" AND -Y" DIRECTIONS)
! THAT ARE INSIDE OF THE FIXTURE.
I DISTANCE FROM CENTERLIHE TO INPUT SLOTS < INSIDE OF
! OF THE FIXTURE).
ILENGTH OF LOWER 45 DEGREE SECTION (IN "X" AND "Y"
I DIRECTION) THAT IS OUTSIDE OF THE FIXTURE.
ILENGTH OF UPPER 45 DEGREE SECTION (IN THE "X" AND "Y"
I DIRECTION) THAT ARE OUTSIDE OF THE FIXTURE.
B«»t»2^.5»(Dl-Qt-Jl-Pi/'2)-0i/2 {DISTANCE FROM COUPLED SLOTS TO THE
I TIP OF THE ISOLATION SLOT (IN THE "X"
I DIRECTION).
I (IN THE "X" AND "Y" DIRECTIONS).
Bnt-Pt/'2 ILENGTH OF THE VEE AT THE END OF THE ISOLATION SLOT.
! Bni KEEPS THE SLANT PORTION OF THE ISOLATION SLOT
I AND THE HORIZONTAL PART OF THE ISOLATION SLOT
I EQUADISTANCE FROM THE 100 OHM SLOTS (INSIDE OF THE
I FIXTURE).
I
I THE FOLLOWING ARE COMBINATIONAL HORN VARIABLES.
IF Dr*wing»--HORN" THEN 2368 I USED TO MATCH HORN TO FIXTURE.
Ah-Ql IWIDTH OF HORNS MATCHES FIXTURE FOR MAGIC-TEE.
GOTO 2370
flh-Dl-Jl/'2 IWIDTH OF HORN STRIP FOR SINGLE HORN.
Bh-Nh»Lafnbdad ILENGTH OF HORN FLARE FROM Xoh.
Ch-Ah*SIN(Angleh) ILATERIAL OFFSET DISTANCE AT END OF HORN.
Dh«Ah»COS(Angleh) IVERTICAL OFFSET DISTANCE AT END OF HORN.
Eh-Bh#SIN(Angl eh) IHALF OF HORN APERTURE.
Fh-Bh*COS(Angleh) IHORIZONTAL LENGTH OF HORN FROM Xoh.
THE FOLLOWING LINE PLACES A CONDITION ON THE LENGTH OF GU. THIS IS
DONE TO ALLOW SUFFICENT ROOM BETWEEN THE MICROSTRIP CROSSING POINT,
AND THE 45 DEGREE BEND IN THE SLOT TO THE LEFT OF THE MICROSTRIP.
IF GU<St+Jl*Bli+5*Mm THEN G 1 t =Sl + Jl ^B I t + 5«M(ii
STEP FOUR: DEFINE "X" AND "Y" PLANES IN TERMS OF VARIABLES LISTED ABOVE.
ALL OF THE POINTS THAT WILL BE USED TO DEFINE THE DRAWING
SHOULD BE ON THE INTERSECTION OF TWO OF THESE PLANES. OTHER
POINTS CAN BE DRAWN TOO, BUT ONLY IF THEY ARE DEFINED WITHIN
THE "DRAW" COMMAND (THIS SHOULD BE AVOIDED, AS IT WILL DESTROY





ISET.S LOCATION OF DRAWING WITH RESPECT TO THE ORIGIN.
ILEFT EDGE OF DIFFERENCE PORT.
ILEFT EDGE OF THE DIELECTRIC WITHIN THE FIXTURE.
ITIP OF THE DIFFERENCE NOTCH.
Xdl-Xot-Kt^2-Nt-Bhl ICENTER OF THE LOOP HALF CIRCLE,
X«t-Xdt-Mt/2+Bal lEDGE OF DIFFERENCE MICROSTRIP.
Xft-Xdl>Bht-Bct ILOWER LEFT LOOP CORNER.
Xgt-XdV+Bht lUPPER LEFT LOOP CORNER.
57
2650 Xht-Xot-flt/2 ILEFT EDGE OF THE TftB OF DIELECTRIC ON THE SUM PORT.
2668 Xlt-Xoi-Bi/'2 ILEFT EDGE OF SUM MICROSTRIP TRflMSITION.
2679 XJt-Xot-Kt/2-Bdt ILOIIER RIGHT LOOP CORHER.
2680 Xkt-Xot-Kt/'2 ILEFT EDGE OF SUM MICROSTRIP.
2699 XU-Xoi+Kl/'2 IRIGHT EDGE OF SUM MICROSTRIP.
2799 Xmt-Xol+Bt/2 IRIGHT EDGE OF SUM MICROSTRIP TRANSITION.
2710 Xnt«Xoi+flt^2 IRIGHT EDGE OF THE TAB OF DIELECTRIC ON THE SUM PORT.
2729 Xpt-Xot-Kl/2+Bfl lUPPER RIGHT EDGE OF COUPLED SLOTS.
2730 Xqt-Xpt+Bet ILOWER RIGHT EDGE OF COUPLED SLOTS.
2749 Xrt-Xpl+BU lUPPER LEFT EDGE OF "INPUT" SLOTS.
2759 Xsi"Xrt+Bgi ILOWER LEFT EDGE OF "INPUT" SLOTS.
2760 Xtt-Xql+Bmt ILEFT TIP OF THE ISOLATION SLOT.
2779 Xut-Xli+Bnt ISTRRT OF ISOLATION SLOT TIP.
2780 Xwt"Xot+Fl IRIGHT EDGE OF THE FIXTURE.
2790 Xut»Xvi+Rl lUPPER RIGHT EDGE OF- "INPUT" SLOT.
2800 Xxt-Xut+Bgt ILOWER RIGHT EDGE OF "INPUT" SLOT.
2810 Xyt-Xwl+Ti ITOP OF 45 DEGREE CUTOUT.
2820 Xzt-Xvt+Sl .'LEFT SIDE OF VERTICAL SLOT.
2830 Xaat=Xzt+Jl IRIGHT SIDE OF VERTICAL SLOT.
2840 Xabt-Xaat+BU-Bgt ILEFT EDGE OF UPPER SLOT CORNER.
2850 Xact=Xaal+BU IRIGHT EDGE OF UPPER SLOT CORNER.
2860 Xadl«Xut+CU ILEFT EDGE OF INPUT NOTCH.
2870 Xaet=Xadt+Rt/'2-Bt/2 ILEFT EDGE OF INPUT TRANSITION.
2880 Xaft-Xadt+At^2-Kt/'2 ILEFT EDGE OF INPUT MICROSTRIP.
2890 Xagt-Xadl+Ai/'2 ICENTER OF INPUT NOTCH.
2900 Xaht=Xagt+Kt/2 IRIGHT EDGE OF INPUT MICROSTRIP.
2910 Xaff Xagi + Bt/2 IRIGHT EDGE OF INPUT TRANSITION.
2920 XaJi-Xadl^At IRIGHT EDGE OF INPUT NOTCH.
2930 Xakl-Xahi+Bbt IRIGHT END OF SLOTS.
2949 Xall-Xajt+Crl IRIGHT EDGE OF DIELECTRIC.
2950 I
2960 I
2970 Xoh-Xwi+Ch-Jt/<2»TAH(:Angleh)) I APEX OF HORN OPENING ANCLE
2980 I REFERENCED TO EDGE OF FIXTURE.
2990 X*h-Xoh+Fh lOUTER EDGE OF HORN OPENING.
3000 Xbh-Xah-Ch lUPPER OUTER EDGE OF HORN.
3019 Xch-Xoh*Jt-'<2»TAN<Angleh)) IHORN MOUTH.
3020 Xdh-Xch-Ch I HORN/FIXTURE JOINT.
3030 X«h«Xkt-Bbt I END OF HORN SLOT.
3040 i .
3050 I
3060 Xwtnh-Xul-TAN<22.5)»Lambdad/'2 lUSED TO MOVE X34t LEFT TO X34i»h.
3070 Xxti>h-Xx\*La(nbdad»<SQR<. 5)-. 125) IMOVES X25i RIGHT TO X25mh.
3080 Xz(nh»Xz;-Lambdad/'2 lUSED TO MOVE X32t/-X33l LEFT TO X32inh/X33«h.
3090 Xaamh"=Xaat+La(nbdad/2 lUSED TO MOVE X26t/X27t RIGHT TO X2£:(nh/X27frth.
3100 Xabtnh = Xabl-TAN<22. 5)»<Lambdad/2) lUSED TO MOVE X3U LEFT TO X31mh.




3150 Yat»Yot+Vv+Jt+Wt ITOP OF THE DIELECTRIC.
3160 Ybl-Yat-<Ct+Ll> ITIP OF INPUT NOTCH.
3170 Ycl-Yat-Tt IBOTTOM OF 45 DEGREE CUTOUT.
3180 Ydt-Yoi+Vt+Jl lUPPER EDGE OF THE HORN SLOT.
3190 Y*t-Yot*Vl ILOWER EDGE OF THE HORN SLOT.
3200 Yfl-Yei-BU + Bgt lUPPER EDGE OF THE UPPER SLOT CORNER.
3210 Ygt=Yet-Btt ILOWER EDGE OF THE UPPER SLOT CORNER.
3220 Yhi-Yol+Dt+Cl ITOP EDGE OF SUM PORT DIELECTRIC.
3230 YH-Yel-Bai lENO OF PORT ONE MICROSTRIP,
3240 Yjt«Yot*Dl ' I TOP OF DIELECTRIC IN THE FIXTURE.
3250 Ykt-Yol+BJl+Bkl+Bgt lUPPER EDGE OF LOWER SLOT CORNER.
3260 YU-Ykl-Bgi ILOWER EDGE OF LOWER SLOT CORNER.
3270 Ymt-Yjt-Lt ITIP OF SUM NOTCH.
3280 Ynt»Yoi+At/'2 ITOP EDGE OF THE DIFFERENCE PORT DIELECTRIC TAB.
3290 Ypv-Yot+Ml-'2*Ht ITOP EDGE OF THE SLOT IN THE LOOP.













































































ILOUER EDGE OF THE IMPUT SLOT.
ILOWER EDGE OF THE LOOP SLOT.
ITOP EDGE OF THE ISOLATION SLOT.
lUPPER EDGE OF THE COUPLED SLOT.
lUPPER EDGE OF THE DIFFERENCE PORT CENTER CONDUCTOR.
ILOWER EDGE OF THE COUPLED SLOT.
lUPPER EDGE OF THE DIFFERENCE MICROSTRIP.
ILOWER EDGE OF THE DIFFERENCE MICROSTRIP.
ILOWER EDGE OF DIFFERENCE PORT CENTER CONDUCTOR.
Y4at»Yot-0l/'2-It-BallEND OF SUM PORT MICROSTRIP.
YAbf-Ylt lEND OF PORT 2 MICROSTRIP.
Yact— Ybt ITIP OF LOWER INPUT NOTCH <USED TO DRRW MICROSTRIP).
Y«dt--Yat I BOTTOM OF LOWER INPUT PORT.
Ya«t-Yadi-Space ITOP OF THE RULER.
Yaft-Yaet-2»Sixt««nth ILOWER TIP OF ft RULER MARK.
ILOUER TIP OF ft RULER MARK.
ILOWER TIP OF ft RULER MARK.
ILOWER TIP OF A RULER MARK.
ILOWER TIP OF A RULER MARK.
IFIRST LINE OF WORDS UNDER THE RULER.






















ITOP OF HORN SLOT.
I END OF HORN OPENING.
THEN 3608
IPLACE WHERE HORN JOINS THE FIXTURE.
I THIS KEEPS THE COPPER Lambdad/2 ABOVE THE SLOT.
ITOP OF HORN.
lUSED TO MOVE X31t UP TO X31wh.
I USED TO MOVE X28i DOWN TO X28mh.
Yfmh«Yft+TAN<22,5)#<Lambdad/2> lUSED TO MOVE X32t UP TO X32mh.
Ygfnh»Ygt-TAN<22.5)«<:Lambdad''2) lUSED TO MOVE X27t DOWN TO X26mh.
YkmhaYI<l+TAN<22. 5)*CLambdad/2) lUSED TO MOVE X33T UP TO X33mh.
Ylmh»YU-TAN<22. 5)»<La(f.bdad/2) lUSED TO MOVE X26t DOWN TO X2emh.
Yqmh=»Yql+Lambdad/2 lUSED TO MOVE X34l UP TO X34mh.
Yrmh=«Yrt-Lambdad-^2 lUSED TO MOVE X25; DOWN TO X25mh.
STEP FIVE: CALCULATION OF CORRECTIONS THAT WILL BE USED TO REMOVE




























GHT BIT OF LOSENESS IN THE PEN CABLE ON THE HP 9872C
MOUNT OF ERROR THAT THIS INDUCES IS WITHIN THE PLOTTERS
AND DOES NOT CAUSE ANY PROBLEM IN MOST PLOTTER
HOWEVER, DUE TO THE EXTREMELY SMALL DIMENSIONS IN THE
COUPLED SLOTS, THESE ERRORS MUST BE ACCOUNTED FOR IN
THESE CORRECTIONS CAME FROM EMPIRICAL TESTING AND
E ADJUSTED TO MATCH THE PARTICULAR PLOTTER THAT IS
E In/Mm SCALING IS INTENTIONALLY OMITTED TO KEEP THE
3 TO THE SCALE OF THE ACTUAL DRAWING AMD PEN.
ITHIS IS THE PEN THICKNESS, AND IT IS CORRECTED
I FOR AUTOMATICALLY IN THE DRAWING.
STEP SIX: ENTER TWO MAJOR LOOPS THAT MAKE THE DESIRED DRAWING:
THE FIRST LOOP (THE "Fill" LOOP) IS USED TO FILL IN THE BLACK
PORTIONS OF THE DRAWING. THIS IS DONE BY MOVING EACH POINT OF THE




































































THE SECOND LOOP <THE Mm" LOOP> IS USED TO DRAW THE FIN-LINE PATTERN.
THE BOTTOM HALF IS ESSENTIALLY A MIRROR IMAGE OF THE TOP. THEREFORE,
ONLY THE TOP HALF IS DEFINED. THE BOTTOM HALF IS DRAWN BY MULTIPLYING
THE "Y" COORDINATES BY MINUS ONE. ANY NON-SYMETRIC AREAS (SUCH AS
THE SUM PORT) ARE TAKEN CARE OF WITH "IF" STATEMENTS, THAT CHECK TO
SEE IF THE TOP OR BOTTOM HALF IS BEING DRAWN.
FOR Fi 1 1-1 TO 1 STEP 2
FOR Im*g«-0 TO 2 STEP 2
In>I-Image
ISTART OF THE "Fill" LOOP.
ISTART OF THE Mm" LOOP.
IIm-1 DRAWS THE TOP, AND Im»-1 DRAWS THE
I BOTTOM OF THE SLOTLINE SIDE.
IF Fin-3 THEN Segment s < ze»S«gm«nt $ i ze»3
IF Fin>l THEN GOTO 4180 ISKIPS TO THE "Fill" ROUTINE.
IF Im-1 THEN Penn=Pen«F i 1
1
IPLOTTER CORRECTION FOR THE
I TOP HALF OF SLOTLINE SIDE.
IF Im»-l THEN Penn=Pcn*F i 11 +P1 ot
t
ercorrect I IPLOTTER CORRECTION FOR THE
I BOTTOM HALF OF THE SLOTLINE
I SIDE.
GOTO 4238 ISKIPS "Fill" ROUTINE ON FIRST PASS.
IF Im-1 THEN Penn-Pen«F i 11 » . 60 I "Fill" ROUTINE. MOVES PEN IN 60-/. OF
! IT'S WIDTH AND THEN DRAWS THE
I FIGUftE AGAIN.
STEP SEVEN: CALCULATION OF CORRECTIONS THAT WILL BE USED TO REMOVE
ERRORS FROM THE DRAWING THAT ARE CAUSED BY THE PEN.
THE FOLLOWING CALCULATIONS ARE USED TO ELIMINATE ANY INACCURACY IN
THE DRAWING DUE TO THE WIDTH OF THE PEN THAT IS BEING USED.
THESE ADJUSTMENTS WILL AUTOMATICALLY MOVE THE PEN THE APPROPRIATE
AMOUNT AND DIRECTION TO ACCOUNT FOR HALF OF THE THICKNESS OF THE PEN.
flnglel-<188-ATN<<Bt-Ki)/<2»Lt )))/2






flngle3-<188-ATN<<Bl-Kl )/'<2»<Lt+Ci)>))/2IHALF OF THE ANCLE FORMED BY
I POINTS 118,119 AND 120.
IHALF OF THE ANGLE FORMED BY
I POINTS 102, 103 AND 104.
(CORRECTS POINTS 102, 103, 106 AND
I 107 IN THE "X" DIRECTION AND
I POINTS 111, 112, 115 AND 116 IN
! "Y" DIRECTION.
IHALF OF THE ANGLE FORMED BY
I POINTS 2,1 AND THE IMAGE OF 1.
ICORRECTS POINT 1 IN THE "X"












ICORRECTS POINTS 119,122,123 AND
I 128 IN THE "Y" DIRECTION.
I HALF OF THE ANGLE FORMED BY
I POINTS 1 17, 1 18 AND 1 19.
ICORRECTS POINTS 117,118, 123 AND
I 124 IN THE "X" DIRECTION.
I HALF OF THE ANGLE FORMED BY
! POINTS 11 , 12 AND 13.
ICORRECTS POINT 12 IN THE "Y"
I DIRECTION.
IHALF OF THE ANGLE FORMED BY
I POINTS 1,2 AND 3.
ICORRECTS POINT 2 IN THE "Y"




































































I IH THE "X" DIRECTION.
IHfiLF OF THE ANGLE FORMED BY POINTS
I 10, 11 AND 12.
(CORRECTS POINTS 11 AND 13 IN THE
I "X" DIRECTION.
ICORRECTS POINTS 23, 24, 25, 26
I 31, 34, 35 AND 36 IN THE "X"
I DIRECTION, AND POINTS 26, 27, 32
I AND 33 IN THE -Y" DIRECTION.









flngU8-<180-flTN<<Mt/2 + Ht-Ol/2-Il>/'Nt>>/'2' IHALF OF THE ANGLE FORMED BY
I POINTS 37, 38 AND 39.
Ptnofrsel8=Penn/'<2»TAN<Angle8)> ICORRECTS POINTS 37 AND 38 IN
I THE "X" DIRECTION.
I
flngU9-<180-ATN<<Mt/2-0t/'2>-'(Nt + Bet-Bdl))>-'2 IHALF OF THE ANCLE FORMED
I BY POINTS 21 , 22 AND 23.
P«noffs«t9 =P«nn/'<2*TAN<Angl«9)) ICORRECTS POINTS 21 AND 22 IN
I THE "X" DIRECTION.
I
flnglehl»45-AngUh lUSED TO DETERMINE OFFSETS AT END OF HORN.
flngleh2«<18G-Angleh)-'2 lUSED TO DETERMINE OFFSETS AT MOUTH OF HORN.
I
Penoffsethl=S0R<2)«Penn^2«Snk'Anglehl> ICORRECTS 2h IN "X" DIRECTION AND
I 3h IN "Y" DIRECTION.
Prnoff$eth2=SQR<2>*Penn/2«C0S(Anglehl) ICORRECTS 3h IN "X" DIRECTION AND
I 2h IN THE "Y" DIRECTION.
P*nofrseth3«P«nr)-'2/'TAN<Ang1eh2) ICORRECTS Ih AND 4h IN THE "X"
I DIRECTION.
STEP EIGHT: DEFINE ALL NUMBERED POINTS ON THE DRAWING IN TERMS OF THE
"X" AND -Y" REFERENCE PLANES LISTED ABOVE.
THE PEN OFFSET CALCULATIONS ARE ENTERED HERE,
REFERENCE PLANES FREE OF PEN CORRECTIONS.









































































ITHIS IS FOR THE FIN-LINE SIDE OF POINT 2.
ITHIS IS FOR THE DIELECTRIC TAB SIDE OF POINT 2.
ITHIS IS FOR THE FIN-LINE SIDE OF POINT 4.
ITHIS IS FOR THE DIELECTRIC TAB SIDE OF POINT 4.
ITHIS IS FOR THE FIN-LINE SIDE OF POINT 6.























































































































































































































COORDINATES OF THE FIN-LINE SIDE.
63
6619 I


































6960 Y3h-Yah + P»nn/'2
6970 Y6h-YoV
6980 I
6990 I THE FOLLOWING POINTS ARE USED TO MERGE THE MflGIC-TEE fiND THE HORN














7140 I STEP NINE: MAKE THE DESIRED DRAWING.
7150 I
7160 I THE CENTER OF THE DRAWING IS Xo.Yo. THIS IS THE POINT WHERE THE
7170 I CENTERS OF THE SUM AND DIFFERENCE MICROSTRIP LINES WOULD CROSS IF
7180 I EXTENDED. ALL OF THE DRAWINGS ARE REFERENCED FROM Xo,Yo.
7190 I
7200 IF Drauing«--TEE* THEN 7600 ISKIP TO MAGIC-TEE SECTION.
7210 IF Drawing*-"MONO" THEN 8700 ISKIP TO THE MOHOPULSE SYSTEM SECTION.
7220 I
7230 I THIS SECTION DRAWS THE FIM-LINE SIDE OF A SINGLE FIH-LINE HORN.
7240 I











































































COSUB 18258 I DRAMS HORN.










GOTO 757eiSKIP MICROSTRIP SIDE.














GOTO 9388 I SKIP TO THE RULER SECTION.
I
I THIS SECTION DRAWS THE MAGIC-TEE.
I
IF Slde*-"M" THEN 8238 ITHIS SKIPS TO MICRO-STRIP SIDE.
I
















MOVE X19t-Mi/'2 + Pcnn/'2,Y19t













7939 DRAW X25t,Y25t»Im ''
r
7946 DRAM X28t , Y28t •Im
7958 DRAM X29t , Y29t« I«


















8128 IF Im— UFlip THEN GOTO 817G
8138 MOVE X4at,Y4al«Ira
8148 DRAM X42t,Y42t»Im
8158 DRAM X43t , Y43t Im
8168 DRAM X6&t,Y6at»Iffl
8178 MOVE XI, Yl
8188 NEXT Image
8198 GOTO 8569 IFIH-LINE SIDE IS COMPLETE. THIS COMMAND SKIPS THE
8288 I MICROSTRIP SIDE, AND CONTINUES ON MITH THE PROGRAM.
8218 I
8228 I THE FOLLOMING SECTION DRAMS THE MICROSTRIP SIDE OF THE MAGIC-TEE.
8238 MOVE Xieu,Y181i












8348 DRAM XU 1 1 , Yl 1 U tFH p
8358 DRAM XI 12l , Yl 1 2l •FH p
8368 DRAM XI 13l
,
Yl 1 3t iFH p
8378 DRAM X114t,Y114t«Fl ip
8388 DRAM X115t,Y115t*Fl 1p
8398 DRAM XI 16t,YI 16t*FHp
8488 DRAM XI e9t , Yl 891 •F 1 i
8418 MOVE X117l,Yl I7t
8428 DRAM X118t,Yli8t












8358 I THIS SECTION IS COMMON TO BOTH THE FIN-LINE AND THE MICROSTRIP SIDES.
8568 I THE NEXT FEM LINES PLACE THE NUMBER OF THE MAGIC TEE NEAR THE DEVICE.
8578 CSI2E .Q6*In,.5




































































LftBEL Title* I DRAWS THE HflME OF THE TEE ON THE DEVICE.
NEXT Fl
n
GOTO 9380 IMflGIC-TEE IS DONE, SKIP TO THE RULER SECTION.
I
I THIS SECTION DRAWS THE FIN-LINE SIDE OF THE MONOPULSE SYSTEM.
I










ISKIP TO MICROSTRIP SIDE.







































Im IN THE HORN SUBROUTINE
IDRAW BOTTOM HALF OF THE





























I THIS SECTION DRAW?
MOVE X10U,Y10U
MICROSTRIP SIDE.



















































































DRfiM X119t ,Y1 lOl
DRfiW XI 1 It ,Y1 1
U






NEXT Fl 1 1
I
I THIS SECTION DRAWS THE RULER AND COMMENTS.
I
IF RuUr*""H' THEN 18209
I THE NEXT PORTION OF THE PROGRAM DRAWS THE NUMBERS AND COMMENTS BELOW
I THE RULER.
LINE TYPE 1 ITHIS RETURNS THE PLOTTER TO A NORMAL HIGH SPEED LINE.
P»nn»P»n
FOR I-l TO 3»Scale STEP 1
Penr(«.8»Pen +Penn









IF DScaU THEN GOTO 9890
MOVE X158t*P«nn, Yakt+Penn
CSIZE .98*In,.48 UHEIGHT OF LETTERS)
,
(WIDTH^HEIGHT RATIO)
LABEL "WHEN REDUCED TO i:i SCALE, THIS"
MOVE X159t+P»nn, Yal t+Penn
LABEL "RULER WILL BE EXACTLY IN INCHES."
I
I THE FOLLOWING LINES DRAW THE COMMENTS BETWEEN THE BULL'S EYES.
MOVE Xbul
1
Uft*.2»In+Penn, Ybul 1 top+Penn
LABEL "MAGIC TEE "; Title*;" by LCDR ROWLEY"
I
I THE FOLLOWING LINES DRAW THE BULL'S EYES.
MOVE Xbull Uft+Penn, Ybul Uop+. I5*ln +P»nn
DRAW Xbul n«f t+P*nn, Ybull top-. 05*In*Penn
MOVE Xbu) 11 eft-. 1 In + Penn, Ybu 1 1 t op + Penn+. 95*In
DRAW Xbul 1 left*. 1» In + Penn, Ybul ltop +Penn>.05»In
FOR Angl«-9 TO 360 STEP 5
DRAW . l*In»COS<Angle>+Xbul lUft+Penn, . 1 In»SIN<Artgl e)-t-Ybul 1 1 op* . 95»In+P«nn
NEXT Angl»
MOVE Xbullrl ght+Penn, Ybul Itop+. 15* In + Penn
DRAW Xbul lr1ght+Penn,Ybul 1 top-. 05* In + Penn
MOVE Xbul Irlght-. I »
I
n+Penn, Ybu 1 1 t op+Penn+ . 05» In
DRAW Xbul lr(ght+. I
»
In+Penn, Ybul ltop+Penn+.05»In
FOR Ang»0 TO 360 STEP 5
DRAW . l*In*COS<Ang)+Xbul 1 r
i
ght +Penn, . 1 In»SIN< Ang) +Ybul 1 top*. 05* In + Penn
NEXT Ang
NEXT I
I THE NEXT SEGMENT OF THE PROGRAM DRAWS THE RULER.
J»l
Penn«Pen




MOVE X150t+Penn, Yaet I TOP OF THE RULER.
I THE RULER IS DRAWN IN SIX HALF INCH SEGMENTS. THE ODD SEGMENTS START
I WITH A LONG INCH MARK, IIHILE THE EVEN SEGMENTS START WITH A SHORTER












































































I SKIPS TO THE HALF INCH MARK LENGTH.
ISKIPS TO THE HALF INCH MARK LENGTH.
! SKIPS TO THE HALF IHCH HARK LENGTH.
ITHIS IS THE INCH MARK (LONGEST LINE).
TERMINATES THE RULER AFTER THREE INCHES.
SKIPS THE HALF INCH MARK LENGTH.
IS THE HALF INCH MARK LENGTH.











I THE NEXT 14 LINES DRAWS
MOVE X158l+Penn+Sixleenih
DRAW X156t+Penn+Si xteenlh, YaTl














IF J>8#ScaU THEN GOTO 10288 ITHIS TERMINATES THE PROGRAM WHEN LINES ARE
I ARE THICK ENOUGH.
I THIS SHIFTS THE RULER SLIGHTLY AND REDRAWS
I IT. THIS MAKES THE LINES THICK ENOUGH.
I THIS CONTINUES THE LOOP.
! THE PEN IS PUT BACK IN THE HOLDER.







I STEP ten: HORN SUBROUTINE.
I THE FOLLOWING SUBROUTINE DRAWS HALF OF THE HORN AT A TIME.
IF Drawing$-"HORN" THEN 1Q320ISKIP OFFSET FOR SINGLE HORN.
Xoff-Xact-Xwt+Lambdad IMOVES HORN OPENING ONE WAVELENGTH LEFT OF THE
! LAST SLOT BEl^D (MONOHORN ONLY).
Yoff-<Vt+Jt/'2)»Im I MOVES HORN OPENING UP/DOWN TO MATCH SLOTS IN
I THE MONOPULSE SYSTEM.
GOTO 18358 ISKIP TO DRAWING ROUTINE.
Imm-Ira {NEEDED FOR SINGLE HORN ONLY.
Xoff-8 {INSURES OFFSETS ARE ZERO FOR SINGLE HORN.
Yoff-8
DRAW Xlh*Xofr,Ylh»IiBm + Yorr





IF Dr*w(ng«-"MONO" THEM 10420 {POINTS 58.6 ARE FOR THE SINGLE HORN ONLY.
DRAW X5h+Xorf,Y5h*Im+Yoff
DRAW X6h+Xorf,Y6h»Im+Yoff
I THE NEXT PORTION DRAWS THE DOTTED LINE OF THE LENS ARC.
IF Fin >1 THEN 7438
LINE TYPE 4,.5«Scale {DOTTED LINE.
FOR Beta-8 TO Angleh STEP 1 I Bet a<MAX)-Angl eh.
•
{ THE FOLLOWING LINES ARE THE EQUATION THAT DEFINES A PARALLEL










(RADIUS FROM Xoh.Yoh TO LENS EDGE.
I Bti IS RADIUS OF ARC WITHOUT LENS.
IX POSITION OF ARC.
69
16370 Y*rc-Yoh*Radh»SIN<Beta) lY POSITION OF ARC.
18589 IF B«t4»0 THEH MOVE Xarc+^of f , Yarc+Yof f IPOSITIOHS PEN FOR ARC.
18599 DRftW Xarc+Xorr, YArc«ImmfYofr
18699 NEXT Beta
19610 IF DrauingS-'H" THEH 10650 ! FOULOWIHG LINES ARE FOR MONOHORN ONLY.
18628 MOVE X^h+Xoff , Y4h* I mm+Yorf IRETURNS DRAWING TO PROPER POINT AFTER LENS IS
18638 I IS DRAUN.
















Figure 1 Fin-Lino Magic-Tee,
71








































Figure 5 Square Monopulse Feed
74
Degrees Left(-) and Rlght(+) of Boreslght .
G) C3 Q O Q (S







Computer Simulation of Rctual
Element Pattern.
F1
Rctual Element Pattern at 11.4 GHZ.
gure G Simulated and Rctual Element Pattern
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I( y)






Spacing between elements of a Monopulse Feed,
showing the elements In phase with each other.
Each element Is represented by a delta function.
The element pattern Is accounted for later.
-3-2-10123
Fourier Transformed Sum Group pattern.
NOTES:
1. X«SIN(Theta)^(S/Lambda); Theta Is the angle
left(-), or r1ght(+), of the antenna's boreslght.
^S^ Is the spacing between the antenna elements.
2. Rt +/- 90 degrees, SIN(Theta) reaches It's
maximum value of one. These two plonts are called
the pattern's visible limits. They occur where
X=»+/-( 1 )^(S/Lambda) on the transformed pattern.









Spacing betueen elements of a Monopu Ise Feed,
shoulng the elements out o-F phase uilth each other
Each element is represented by a delta function.
The element pattern is accounted for later.
-3-2-10 1 2 3
Fourier Transformed Difference Group Pattern.
NOTES:
1. X«SIN(Theta)X(S/Lambda); Theta is the angle
leftC— ), or right(+), of the antenna's bore sight
^^S' is the spacing between the antenna elements.
2. Rt +/- 90 degrees, SIN(Theta) reaches it's
maximum value of one. These two pionts are called
the pattern's visible limits. They occur where
X«+/-( 1 )^(S/Lambda) on the transformed pattern.
Figure 8 Theoretical Difference Group Pattern.
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Figure 9 Theoretical Sum Pattern
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Figure 11 Bilateral Fin-Line
80
S*£ 0-e 9'Z 0"3 S'L OU S"0
SS3N>10IH1 Oldi0313ia/HiaiM i01S





















































Figure 13 Slotlino Wavelength.
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-J 169 -J023 +je04 +jee6
.2026^ .0236"' .4626^ .3106
-J030 -J 148 -J 178 -J020
,0306*^ .2696"' .3146 .1926
-J008 -J 179 -J001 -J0694876 .3136^ .1326 .0776
-1002 +J017 -J042 +J1623166 .2776 .0526 . 1S46
This data was taken on an HP 8409B
Vector Network Analyzer at 10 GHZ.
This matrix Is corrected for uneven
transmission line lengths caused by
launcher placement and fixture design.
10 degrees Is added to port-1, 84
degrees Is subtracted from port-3 and
22 degrees Is added to port-4. The
corrections are uniform throughout the
matr 1 x
.
Figure 16 S-Matrix for Magic-Tee Number Tuo
85
s=
_-J157 +J246 +JB05 +J084
.4526^ .8426^ .4736"^ .3276^
+J042 -J1S9 -J 173 -J009
.leee^ .4836"' .2926 .4106
-J00e
-J 182 +J024 +J012
.4426 .2806^ .4356 .0466
-J007 +J003 +J011 +J008
.3056 .3766 .0486 .1706
This data was taken on an HP 8409B
Vector Network Analyzer at 11.4 GHZ.
This matrix Is corrected for uneven
transmission line lengths caused by
launcher placement and fixture design.
106 degrees Is added to port-1, 122
degrees Is added to port~2 and 180
degrees Is added to port-3. The
corrections are uniform throughout the
matr 1 x
.
Figure 17 S~Matr1x for Magic-Tee Number Three.
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-190.0 -4 1 1 1 I I I 1 I I
6000. Q0G 400.0000 MHz/'DtV 12000.000












25 . 00 I I 1 1 1 1 1 t I 1 I
8000.000 400.0000 MH^/'OIV 12000.000
Q
Figure 18 Sll Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three.
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MflGIC-TEE (3 5 PORT-1 TO PORT-2
180.0






-19a. -I 1 1 H 1 1 1 1 I I I
6000.000 40G.0000 MHzx'Orv 12900.000












30. 00 J 1 1 I 1 1 I I 1 1 1
6000 . 000 400.0000 MHz^OrV 12000.000
Figure 19 S12 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three,
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6QDO.QQ0 '400.0800 MHr/^OrV 12000.003












30.00 i 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 I
9000.000 400.0000 MHz/'OrV 12000.000
Figure 20 S13 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three.
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9800.308 489.0888 MHz/^OrV 12008.800










38. 80 4 1 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 1
8000.008 480.0808 MHz-'OrV 12008.000
Figure 21 S14 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three.
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190. -I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 '
6000.000 400.0000 MMzz-'OEV 12000.000











30. 00 -I 1 I 1 I I I I 1 1 I
9000.000 400.0000 MHz'^DrV 12000.000
Figure 22 S21 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three
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190. i 1 I 1 1 1 1 I I 1 I
eeBe.aea '^Qa.aeeQ mhz^oiv 12008.000











25 . 00 I I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
9000.008 400.0008 MHz^OIV 12000.000
Figure 23 S22 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three
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8Q0Q.aeQ 400.3008 MHz/'OrV 12000.000










30. 00 -I 1 I 1 I I 1 1 1 I I
8000.000 400.0000 MHz/'DIV IE000.00O
&
Figure 24 S23 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three,
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6000.000 400.0000 MHz-'OIV 1 2000.000











30.00 I I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 I
6000.000 400.0000 MHz.^DIV 12000.000
Figure 25 S24 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three
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6QQ8.QQQ 400.0000 MHz-^DIV 12000.000
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Figure 26 S31 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three
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Figure 27 S32 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three,
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Figure 29 S34 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three.
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Figure 38 S41 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three.
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Figure 31 S42 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three.
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Figure 32 S43 Phasa and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three.
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Figure 33 S44 Phase and Magnitude for Magic-Tee Three.
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Figure 34 Fin-Lino Monopulse System,
103
Figure 35 H-Plane Element Pattern
104
Figure 3B E-Plane System Pattern.
105
Figure 37 H-Plano System Pattern.
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Figure 38 Simulated Sum Pattern
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Figure 39 Simulated Difference Pattern
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Figure 41 Dual Plane Fin-Line Monopulse System,
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and testing of a proto-^_
type fin-line tnagic-











and testing of a proto-
type fin-line magic-
tee and fin-line mono-
pulse system suitable
for millimeter-wave
application.

